Photo by Diana Haecker
DANCING— A pair of sandhill cranes (Grus canadensis) engaged in a dance near Nome last week. Sandhill cranes mate for life, choosing their partners based on dancing displays. The
birds stretched their wings, pumped their heads, bowed and leapt into the air.
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Gold dredger dies while diving for gold off East Beach
By Diana Haecker
A 39-year-old diver died on
Wednesday, August 13 evening
while diving for gold off the gold
dredge Argo.
The man was identified as Sean
Beals of Seattle, Washington.
The Alaska State Troopers received a report at 10:41 p.m. of an
unresponsive diver working off the
dredge, located half a mile offshore

from Farley’s Camp, 4.5 miles east
of Nome.
A Trooper press release says the
dive tender working topside observed the diver floating face down
in the water. The tender summoned
assistance from another gold dredge
crew and they attempted to save the
diver.
The Argo’s dive tender called his
supervisor, who called 911 to acti-

vate the Nome emergency response.
The Nome Volunteer Fire Department’s Search and Rescue was toned
out.
Acting Fire Chief Jerry Steiger
said the search and rescue team responded by boat with The Guardian,
including Harbormaster and NVFD
volunteer Lucas Stotts.
Upon arrival, they saw another
boat trying to assist.

“They were unable to get the victim into the boat or onto the dredge
itself,” Steiger said.
According to SAR volunteers, the
unconscious diver was supported
under the arms by ropes that were attached to the dredge to hold him out
of the water.
Steiger said the SAR team was
able to get the man onto The
Guardian.
“We started CPR on him immedi-

ately,” Steiger said.
The SAR volunteers took Beals to
the beach near Farley’s Camp, where
he was transferred to a backboard. A
four-wheeler transported Beals to a
waiting ambulance, which took him
to Norton Sound Regional Hospital.
According to Troopers, Beals was
pronounced dead at the hospital.
His body was sent to the State
continued on page 4

NSEDC bridges Foster
building funding gap

Photo by Diana Haecker
FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL— On Tuesday August 19, summer was officially over for Nome students as
the first day of school rolled around. Here, young student Benny Lie shows her excitement to attend Ms.
Hazel’s first grade class at the Nome Elementary School.

By Sandra L. Medearis
Crews are building water and
sewer services into the site where the
Richard Foster Building will contain
the City’s library, Carrie M. McLain
Museum and leasable space for
Kawerak Inc.’s Beringia Center of
Culture and Science.
A $1.5 million grant to the City of
Nome from NSEDC has brought the
funding to the top and made the project whole, Mayor Denise Michels
said Monday.
The total cost of the facility is $19
million.
“This is a great relief that the project is fully funded. We thought we
were going to have to cut out some
of the fixtures and furniture for
now,” Michels said. “This is a great
show of commitment and funding
support by Norton Sound Economic
Development Corp. to our region for
projects in Nome and throughout the
Bering Strait region.”
The project has been on the workbench for six years during planning
and most recently while the City and

Kawerak beat the bushes to complete funding.
The building is named in honor of
the late Rep. Richard Foster, District
39’s representative for decades in
state Legislature.
“We are thrilled the NSEDC
Board of Directors chose to support
this building and the partnership between the City of Nome and Kawerak,” Kawerak President Melanie
Bahnke said in a statement. “Thanks
to NSEDC’s substantial support for
the project, we will now have a
space to protect our cultural collections, build educational programs,
and celebrate and perpetuate the rich
historical and living cultures of the
region. “
The funding provided by NSEDC
to the City of Nome will be used to
award the general construction contract to complete the interior of the
18,500 sq. ft. Richard Foster Building. The site at the north end of
Steadman Street has been cleared of
continued on page 4

Kobuk River sees large fish die-off
By Diana Haecker
According to Alaska Fish and
Game, a large fish die-off has been
observed along the shores of the
Kobuk River. Reports from Kiana,
Ambler and Shungnak that hundreds
of fish died off in the river reached
ADF&G offices this week.
Jim Menard, ADF&G Area Manager for Commercial Fisheries Division for the Arctic-Kotzebue and
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Norton Sound-Port Clarence Areas,
told the Nome Nugget that the dead
fish were mostly chum salmon, but
dead grayling, white fish and pike
were also observed.
USFWS personnel flew along the
Kobuk River on Monday and reported the largest concentration of
dead salmon were found near Kiana.
The fish had not yet spawned and
there weren’t any obvious signs of
disease.
A ADF&G fish manager for the
Northwest and North Slope regions
will also travel to Kotzebue and will
check at the Noatak River if any similar die-offs happened there.
According to Menard, pathologists believe that the fish died of low
dissolved oxygen in the water, due to
a combination of a huge number of

chum returns in the river, the stress
of being crowded and of possibly
warm water temperatures.
Kobuk residents said they had not
seen a salmon die off like this before.
Menard said such phenomena
have been observed in years when
large numbers of fish return to rivers,
depleting the available oxygen.
Also, when fish are forced into the
shallows, the sun burns their backs.
ADF&G personnel observed that
the fish had not yet been spawned
out.
Menard said it is unusual to see a
large chum die-off.
Large fish die-offs have been observed mostly with pink salmon
when pinks return to rivers in high
numbers.

See next week’s Nome Nugget for
complete 2014 Primary Election Results.

Photo by Keith Conger
PASSING ON TRADITION— Ben Iknokinok, left, guides Jerry
Tunguyin in a dance. The Gambell singers and dancers welcomed
participants of the Arctic Resource Development and Infrastructure
Summit organized by the Bering Sea Alliance LLC in Gambell last
week. See story and more photos starting on page 10.
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Letters
Dear Editor:
We are profoundly disappointed
and frustrated that the trustees of the
defunct Sheldon Jackson College
have filed a notice to appeal a recent
federal decision rejecting their claim
to 160 acres by Redoubt Falls and
surrounding areas near Sitka.
The Bureau of Land Management’s (BLM) rejection of their land
claim was a victory for the Sitka
Tribe of Alaska and Sealaska, which
filed for title of 11-acres around Redoubt Falls almost 40 years ago
under the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. The Act allows regional
Native corporations to select land
that is historically or culturally important.
For nearly four decades, Sealaska
has sought to protect the site, which
we know as Kunáa, a culturally important area that was historically
owned by the Kiks.ádi Clan.
Sealaska’s claim was finally beginning to move through the BLM
process when the college suddenly
filed its claim in 2012. In July, the
BLM adjudication branch ruled that
the Sheldon Jackson trustees failed
to prove ownership, and on Aug. 6

they filed a notice to appeal and
moved for a stay on BLM action.
The appeal means yet another costly
delay. And we are left to wonder:
who is really behind this effort and
what do they really want?
The trustees claim their motive is
to ensure that the public has continued access to the sockeye fishery in
the area. In early 2012, months before the trustees filed their claim,
Sealaska, the tribe, the Forest Service, and the City of Sitka held intensive negotiations and produced a
property management agreement for
Redoubt Falls that would go into
place if the BLM transferred the 11
acres to Sealaska. Under that plan,
the public would be guaranteed continued subsistence access. The Forest Service would have continued
use of its weir and fisheries enhancement program at Redoubt
Falls, and under a separate agreement between Sealaska and the
Tribe, the Tribe would have taken on
primary responsibility for stewardship of the acreage. The property
transfer to Sealaska would have been
seamless, and the public would not
have noticed anything different in

the way the property was being managed. The parties were near consensus when the trustees filed their
claim, which brought the process to a
halt.
The trustees argue that if Sealaska
owned the land, the future of public
access to the Redoubt Falls area is in
question. However, Sealaska and
Sitka Tribe of Alaska agree that public access will continue to be the priority. How does a transfer to the
college ensure continued access in
the future?
And on that point, if the Redoubt
Falls property transfers to the defunct
college, does it then become vulnerable to taking by their creditors?
What if one of their creditors seized
control of the area, built a private

fishing lodge, and closed the area to
the public? Will anyone continue to
administer property owned by the
college in the future, when it is our
understanding that the entity will
cease to exist in the near future?
The approach we endorsed was a
win-win: the property would transfer
to Sealaska, a federally-recognized
tribal entity; the stewardship of this
historic site would fall to STA, a federally-recognized tribe; the Forest
Service would have continued use of
its weir and fisheries enhancement
program there; and the area would
continue to be open to subsistence
users.
We respectfully ask the trustees to
stop their appeal. Stop fighting us.
You are scratching old wounds. The

namesake of Sheldon Jackson College came to Alaska to stamp out Native languages and cultures, and the
pain of those times lives on in our
people today. We respectfully ask
the trustees to cease their efforts to
claim this historic Tlingit site as their
own and not further delay a return to
Native ownership and management.
Sincerely,
Michael A. Baines, Tribal Chairman
Sitka Tribe of Alaska
Dear Editor:
Alaska has one of the highest rates
of abuse toward women and children
in our nation. Even the Justice Decontinued on page 14

A Look at the Past

Letters to the editor must be signed and include an
address and phone number. Thank you notes and
political endorsements are considered ads.

Editorial
Itʼs a Brand New School Year
Fresh new paint and the aroma of paste tinged with the lingering fragrance of Lysol greet the bright new faces as they head back to the
classroom. In Nome and all over Alaska youngsters are greeted by
old friends, making new ones and are welcomed by their teachers.
New books, new clothes, and new backpacks — everyone is set for
a good start to the school year.
So students, you donʼt need advice. Everyone has probably told
you what to do and what not to do. Most of you are perfectly capable
of making intelligent decisions. You are starting this school year with
a clean slate. The city, state and federal governments have put in a lot
of money to make the best education available to you. Take advantage
of public education. Seek help when you need it and donʼt be afraid
to ask questions.
Students, you have a responsibility to get your homework done.
Donʼt fall behind. Study hard and get plenty of sleep (not in class). Eat
a good breakfast and get to school on time. Remember, what you
learn is yours forever; no one can take it from you. And what you donʼt
learn, well thatʼs yours too. —N.L.M.—

Illegitimus non carborundum
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Nome Norton Sound Tide Predictions (High & Low Waters)
Date
08/21
08/22
08/23
08/24
08/25
08/26
08/27

Time
3:45 a.m.
5:00 a.m.
5:57 a.m.
6:40 a.m.
7:11 a.m.
7:34 a.m.
7:52 a.m.

Day
Th
Fr
Sa
Su
Mo
Tu
We

High
Tide
+1.1
+1.1
+1.2
+1.2
+1.2
+1.2
+1.2

Time
2:17 p.m.
3:12 p.m.
4:05 p.m.
4:55 p.m.
5:42 p.m.
6:26 p.m.
7:09 p.m.

High
Tide
+1.3
+1.3
+1.3
+1.3
+1.3
+1.3
+1.3

Time
7:54 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
10:07 a.m.
11:06 a.m.
11:53 a.m.
12:24 a.m.
12:57 a.m.

Low
Tide
+0.8
+0.9
+0.9
+0.9
+0.8
+0.1
+0.1

Time
9:38 p.m.
10:29 p.m.
11:11 p.m.
11:49 p.m.

Low
Tide
+0.1
+0.1
+0.1
+0.1

12:33 p.m.
1:11 p.m.

+0.8
+0.7

Daily variations in sea level due to local meteorological conditions cannot be predicted and may significantly effect
the observed tides in this area. All times are listed in Local Standard Time. All heights are in feet referenced to
Mean Lower Low Water (MLLW).

Weather Statistics
Sunrise

08/14/14
08/21/14

06:48 a.m.
07:10 a.m.

Sunset

08/14/14
08/21/14

11:22 a.m.
10:57 a.m.

High Temp
Low Temp
Peak Wind
Precip. to Date
Normal

+77° 08/11/14
+47
08/15/14
18mph, SE, 08/13/14
7.73”
9.03”

National Weather
Service
Nome, Alaska
(907) 443-2321
1-800-472-0391
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Strait Action
Compiled by Diana Haecker

Upcoming climate talks
likely to fall short of goals
Inside Climate News reports that a
study by the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology predict that the climate treaty negotiations in Paris are
likely to come up short of the goal to
slow global warming. The MIT report “Expectations for a New Climate Agreement,” was written by
Henry Jacoby and Henry Chen of
MIT’s program on the science and
policy of global change. The researchers conclude that the world’s
nations seem unwilling to make the
kind of pledges to curb emissions responsible for global warming and
bring them down to safe levels by the
end of the century.
“Our analysis concludes that these
international efforts will indeed bend
at the curve of global emissions” of
carbon dioxide and other planetwarming greenhouse gases, the
paper said. “However, our results
also show that these efforts will not
put the globe on a path consistent
with commonly stated long-term climate goals.”
The researchers also predicted that
emissions would grow by the year
2050, that greenhouse gas concen-

trations would exceed 530 or 580
parts per million by the end of the
century. This summer, concentrations measured at a CO2 monitoring
station at the Mauna Loa Observatory on the Big Island of Hawaii
peaked above 400 ppm for an entire
month.
UN talks were held under the assumption that nations want to find a
way to keep global warming within
2°C. To achieve this goal, scientists
say countries can release no more
than 1,000 gigatons of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere in total. At
this point, the global pollution
budget is already more than half
spent and if emissions are spent at
the current rate, the world will exhaust its budget within 20 or 30
years.
UN Secretary General Ban Kimoon called for a climate talk meeting in New York in September,
which coincides with the annual Climate Week activities in New York.

Corps announces new chief
of civil works branch
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers-Alaska District selected Bruce
Sexauer as the new chief of the civil
works branch effective Aug.10.
Sexauer previously served as the

district’s chief of the planning section as well as the lead planner and
project manager on multiple studies,
including the Alaska Deep Draft Arctic Port Study and Alaska Baseline
Erosion Assessment, which was honored with the Corps of Engineers
Planning Achievement Award in
2009.
He began his Corps career in 1993
with the Seattle District where he
served in many capacities, including
hydraulic engineer, project manager,
plan formulator and program manager. Sexauer transferred to the
Alaska District as a senior planner in
2003.
Sexauer’s Corps civil works planning experience has included project
formulation for ecosystem restoration, flood risk management, navigation and recreation. He is well versed
in the Corps Emergency Management programs through planning and
implementing multiple levee rehabilitation projects.
Sexauer earned a Bachelor of Science degree in civil engineering from
the University of Washington in
1992, completed the Seattle District
Leadership Development Program in
1999 and graduated from the Corps
Planning Associates Program in
2003.

Opinion: Trends in Arctic Policy
Development encouraging
By Nils Andreassen
America’s increasing attention on
the Arctic is timely and well deserved, but it’s important to recognize that there have been many
individuals and organizations whose
focus on the Arctic over the years we
are now building on.
We can point posthumously to
statesmen such as Wally Hickel and
Walt Parker whose life works contributed to this issue, and more recently to our Congressional
delegation, the U.S. Arctic Research
Commission (chaired by Mead
Treadwell and subsequently Fran
Ulmer), and the University of
Alaska, all of whom have developed

a body of Arctic expertise over
decades.
Too often the response to “Arctic”
is from a position that the U.S. is behind in understanding the reality,
challenge and opportunity of the region.
Alaskans have been at the forefront in responding to and thriving in
the harsh arctic environment.
What is new to this equation is the
scale of attention – the urgency felt
by local communities to maintain
and support their traditional ways of
life, renewed national interest in
strategic security and defense, and
the investment interest by the public
and private sectors around the world.

The newly announced Special
Representative of the Arctic Region,
who is visiting Alaska this week, and
the recently launched Arctic Economic Council should be seen as part
of a historic trend, then, toward more
effective governance, responsiveness, and security in a region that is
experiencing rapid and unpredictable
change.
Each of these efforts points to a
strategic, purposeful approach to addressing the future of the Arctic, and
to making sure that opportunity
doesn’t pass us by.
Nils Andreassen is executive director of Institute of the North in Anchorage, Alaska

Breakfast menu items,
but not limited to:
•English Muffins
•Cinnamon Rolls
•Hashbrowns

Located on east Front
Street across from
National Guard Armory

Breakfast is served 8 a.m. - 11 a.m.

Take Out
Orders

weekdays & weekends

443-8100

Monday - Saturday: 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. / Sunday: 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Subway Daily Specials
Monday — Turkey/Ham
Tuesday — Meatball
Wednesday — Turkey

Sunday — Roasted
Thursday — B.M.T.
Chicken Breast
Friday — Tuna
Saturday — Roast Beef Six-Inch Meal Deal $6.99

GOLD COAST CINEMA
443-8200
Starting Friday, August 22nd

Guardians

of the Galaxy
PG-13 - 7:00 p.m.

Lucy

Sexauer has served on and led
multiple review teams for studies
and projects from several other
Corps offices, including the Baltimore, Los Angeles, Portland, Sacramento and Seattle districts.

Photo courtesy US ACE
NEW CHIEF— Bruce Sexauer
was chosen as the new chief of civil
works branch.

NOAA: Fisheries disaster
relief funds granted
NOAA Fisheries Alaska Region
approved of the first grant application in the amount of $7.8 million to

assist fishermen affected by the 2012
commercial fisheries failure due to
the fishery resource disaster for the
Yukon Chinook fishery, Kuskokwim
Chinook fishery and the Cook Inlet
salmon fishery.
This award covers direct payments to commercial fishermen. The
Yukon-Kuskokwim Region will receive $3.2 million and the Cook Inlet
Region will receive $4.6 million.
“From the moment we learned
that Alaska would receive fishery
disaster relief funds, our first priority has been to get those dollars directly into the hands of fishermen
who were impacted by the fisheries
failure,” said Alaska Regional Administrator Jim Balsiger. “Approval
of the grant application for direct assistance means that will happen very
soon.”
Impacted fishermen will be receiving their application for these
disaster relief funds in the mail.
The Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission is developing a
second grant proposal for the remaining funds, about $13 million.
They proposals will be based on
spend plans provided by representative groups identified by the State of
Alaska and the Congressional Delegation. NOAA Fisheries expects to
award this second grant in the coming months.
continued on page 4

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Thursday, August 21
*Weekly Women’s Circle
*Vinyasa Yoga
*Nome Food Bank
*Port Comm. Reg. Mtg.
*Open Bowling
*Thrift Shop
*Native Games

Prematernal Home
Nome Rec Center
Bering & Seppala
Council Chambers
Nome Rec Center
Methodist Church
Nome Rec Center

3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
8:15 p.m. -10:00 p.m.

Friday, August 22
*Pick-up Basketball
*Tae Kwon Do
*Open Bowling
*Drop-in Soccer (15+)
*AA Meeting

Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Lutheran Church(rear)

5:30
6:30
6:00
8:00
8:00

a.m. - 7:00 a.m.
p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, August 23
*Ranger Talks
*Open Bowling
*AA Meeting

BLB Visitors Center
5:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Nome Rec Center
6:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m.
Airport Pizza (upstairs) 8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Sunday, August 24
*AA Meeting
*Nome Garden Tour

Airport Pizza (upstairs) 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
Anvil City Square
1:00 p.m.

Monday, August 25
*Pick-up Basketball
*Kindergym
*Zumba Fitness
*Tae Kwon Do
*NCC Reg. Mtg.
*AA Meeting

Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center
Council Chambers
Lutheran Church(rear)

5:30 a.m. - 7:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - noon
5:15 p.m. - 6:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.- 8:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Tuesday, August 26
*Open Gym
*Strength Training
*Vinyasa Yoga
*Nome Food Bank
*AA Meeting
*Native Games

Nome Rec Center
5:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Nome Rec Center
4:15 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.
Nome Rec Center
5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Bering & Seppala
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Airport Pizza (upstairs) 8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Nome Rec Center
8:15 p.m. -10:00 p.m.

Wednesday, August 27
*Tundra Tots Programs
*Roving Ranger
*Nome Food Bank
*Zumba Fitness
*Tae Kwon Do

BLB Visitors Center
BLB Visitors Center
Bering & Seppala
Nome Rec Center
Nome Rec Center

10:30 a.m. -11:30a.m.
3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
5:15 p.m. - 6:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Carrie M. McLain Memorial Museum: 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. (Mon-Sat)
Additional hours available by appointment. Call 907-443-6630
Kegoayah Kozga Library: noon - 8 p.m. (M-Th) • noon - 6 p.m. (F-Sat)
Nome Visitors Center: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (M-F)
XYZ Center: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. (M-F)

R - 9:30 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday matinee

Guardians of the
Galaxy
1:30 p.m. & 7:00 p.m.

FOR FAST, RELIABLE
SHIPPING SERVICE

Lucy
4:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.

Listen to ICY 100.3 FM, Coffee Crew, 7 - 9 a.m., and find
out how you can win free movie tickets!
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• Gold diver

Photo by Sandra L. Medearis
FULL STEAM AHEAD—Ridge Contracting crews work to extend city water and sewer services to Nome’s
Richard Foster Building site at the north end of Steadman Street. The City received a $1.5 million grant from
Norton Sound Economic Development Corp., completing funding for the library, museum and culture complex. “We have now the money to complete the building with a few needs still on the list, for example, landscaping items before ribbon-cutting day,” John K. Handeland, of the City’s museum and library commission,
said.

continued from page 1
Medical Examiner in Anchorage.
Troopers ruled out foul play.
The U.S. Coast Guard was notified and responded.
U.S. Coast Guard spokesman
Grant Devuyst said that the Coast
Guard Sector Anchorage sent a marine investigator to Nome to investigate the cause of the incident.
While the State Medical Examiner determines the cause and manner of Beals’ death, the Coast
Guard’s job is to determine what led
to his death.
“Our end is to determine how the
incident happened and what we can
do to mitigate,” Devuyst said.
Sean Beals was diving for the
company Pacifica.
Pacifica owns the dredge Argo. Its
other gold dredge Persistance is not
in Nome conducting gold dredging
operations this summer.

The dredge Argo partially burned
last summer. Afire broke out on
board while it was tied up at the
small boat harbor.
Pacifica operations manager John
Shutt said Beals was a certified commercial diver with experience diving
for oilrigs.
Beals was new to Nome and had
been diving here for a month. Shutt
said they have done an internal investigation and are cooperating with
the Coast Guard’s investigation.
Diving operations off the Argo
were suspended as of Friday afternoon.
Oxford Refining Company’s
Nome representative Toni Logan
Goodrich organized a memorial
fund to aid Beals’ family cope with
funeral and transportation expenses.
According to Shutt, no memorial
service for Beals is planned in
Nome.

• Foster building
continued from page 1
obstructions and the water and sewer
services are under way.
The City obtained about $17 million for the project through the State
of Alaska.
Then came a $1.3 million from
Rasmuson Foundation.
Kawerak, Inc. also contributed to
the project, which has a price tag of
$19 million.
The funding was approved at
NSEDC’s second quarter board
meetings August 12 in Nome and

will ensure the Beringia Center is included in the City of Nome’s Richard
Foster Building, slated to be complete by 2016.
“Our mission at NSEDC is to provide economic development, and
we’re happy this funding will be
used to create jobs during the construction phase and beyond, with the
implementation of cultural programs
at the Beringia Center,” Dan Harrelson, NSEDC board chairman said.
“While regionally significant, the
Richard Foster Building is a project
that shows the strength in partnership

and working together.”
Norton Sound Economic Development Corp. is a private 501(c) 4
non-profit corporation representing
15 member communities and more
than 8,490 people in the Bering
Strait Region of Northwestern
Alaska.
It is one of six Community Development Quota organizations dealing
with programs in Bering Sea fisheries and long-term investments to
provide a source of economic support to the region.

• Strait Action
continued from page 3

U.S. Special Representative
for the Arctic Papp traveled
to Alaska
U.S. Special Representative for
the Arctic Admiral Robert Papp visited Alaska on August 12-19. He
consulted with policy-makers, local
representatives, indigenous leaders,
environmental organizations, business leaders and others in the state.
Admiral Papp’s meetings in Anchorage, Fairbanks and Barrow focused
on climate change, economic, environmental and security issues in the
Arctic region as the United States
prepares to assume the chairmanship
of the Arctic Council in 2015.

No new icebreaker for the
Coast Guard
The magazine National Defense
reports that the Coast Guard needs
$1 billion to build a new polar icebreaker and it looks like funding
sources are scarce. According to a
story in the September issue of the
magazine, Navy and other officials
from federal agencies testified to the
importance of attaining a new icebreaker for the Arctic. The magazine
quotes Alaska Rep. Don Young

speaking out against the funding.
“You’re not going to get the $1 billion from this Congress to build a
new icebreaker. That’s simple.
You’re not going to get it,” Rep. Don
Young, R-Alaska, told a senior Coast
Guard official at a House Transportation Committee Coast Guard
and maritime transportation subcommittee hearing. Congress is hesitant
to budget funds for a new icebreaker
because federal agencies have failed
to come up with a collaborative
budget plan. Represented at the hearing were leaders from the Department of State, Department of
Commerce, National Science Foundation and the State of Alaska.

Statoil’s drill campaign in
Barents Sea unsuccessful
The Arctic Journal reports that Statoil’s exploration campaign in the far
north of the Barents Sea failed to
find commercial quantities of hydrocarbons. Statoil is a Norwegian stateowned company, with an Alaska
office and interests in the Beaufort
Sea. Statoil had high hopes for the
three test wells the company planned
to drill this summer in the Barents
Sea after making finds in the area in
2011 and 2012. Statoil’s exploration

campaign was challenged by Greenpeace. The organization filed a complaint in Norwegian courts and
Statoil was ordered to stop all activity while the court pondered the matter. Once Statoil was given the green
light to begin operations, Greenpeace activists positioned their ship
Esperanza above the drill site. The
Norwegian Coast Guard boarded the
vessel and removed it from the area.
The Arctic Journal says that commercial strikes in the far north have
proved notoriously elusive. Only
Gazprom, a Russian state-owned
firm, has a commercial hydrocarbon
operation at an offshore site in the
Arctic.
The Hill reports on Tuesday that
Shell indicated last week that it is
leaving Arctic drilling operations on
the table for 2015, after canceling
plans for exploration this year.
Shell CEO Ben van Beurden told
reporters that the legal holdup surrounding leasing in the Arctic doesn’t mean Shell is slowing down, the
Houston Chronicle reports.
In January, Shell pulled out of
drilling in the Arctic Ocean for 2014
due to legal issues with the Interior
Department’s lease sales.

NOME OUTFITTERS

YOUR complete hunting & fishing store
(907) 443-2880 or
1-800-680-(6663)NOME
COD, credit card & special orders welcome

Photo by Diana Haecker
FANCY— The motor yacht Triton anchored in the Nome roadstead last
week.

The Dock Walk
Harbormaster Lucas Stotts reports
a busy week at the Port of Nome and
the small boat harbor.
On August 12, Ridge construction’s landing craft Devon arrived,
loaded freight and left.
The cruise ship Hanseatic arrived
and docked at the causeway. The US
Coast Guard icebreaker Healy arrived in Nome and anchored in the
roadstead.
On August 13, the Hanseatic departed for a journey to Norway via
the Northern Sea Route along the
Russian coast. Knik’s Arctic Bear arrived in Nome to fuel up.
Delta Western’s tug Capt. Frank
Moody arrived in Nome to undergo
repairs. KNIK’s landing craft Devon
returned, loaded up freight and left.
On August 14, the cruise ship Silver Discoverer arrived for the day
and departed. The Arctic Bear de-

parted.
Bering Pacific’s tug and barge
Diane H/ Kumtux arrived and loaded
freight.
The motor yacht Triton anchored
offshore. It is a privately owned
yacht, taking on a passenger planning to sail through the Northwest
Passage.
On August 15, the motor yacht
Triton came to the dock to fuel. Then
it returned to the roadstead to anchor.
The Diane H/Kumtux departed.
On August 16, Alaska Logistic’s
tug and barge Fish Hawk/ Logistics
Provider arrived with cargo.
The Capt. Frank Moody departed
after repairs were completed.
On August 17, Alaska Logistic’s
tug Fish Hawk departed for Seward.

Floral Shop
122 West 1st Avenue
(left-hand side of Nome Outfitters)
PH: 907.443.6800
Monday - Saturday 10am - 6pm
CLOSED on Sunday

Mon. - Fri. • 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday • 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

120 West First Avenue

Miners & Fishermen - Stocked up on supplies for
summer, come on in and enjoy a FREE cup of coffee!
We deliver Free to the airport and will send freight collect same day as your order.

Spa, Nails & Tanning

120 W. 1st Ave.
Monday-Friday: 1 p.m.-7 p.m. & Saturday: 11 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Please call 443-6768 for appointment. Walk-ins welcome!
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Begich, U.S. DOT Secretary and Coast Guard Commandant visit Nome and Unalakleet on whirlwind tour
By Diana Haecker
U.S. Senator Mark Begich, the
U.S. Secretary of the Dept. of Transportation Anthony Foxx and the new
Commandant for the U.S. Coast
Guard Paul Zukunft arrived in a
Coast Guard jet in Nome on Friday
morning for a tour of Nome and Unalakleet to learn about air and maritime transportation issues affecting
the region.
The Alaska Municipal League
hosted a question and answer period
with the guests from Washington
D.C. in the morning, before the dignitaries toured the port and harbor
facilities in Nome. They then left for
Unalakleet for a roundtable discussion on the community’s infrastructure needs.
The purpose of the trip was to
learn about the needs of coastal
Alaska as the state faces an increase
in maritime traffic through the
Bering Strait, the lack of emergency
response capabilities and the sparse
infrastructure in place to connect
communities.
Begich’s press secretary said the
Senator wanted the DOT Secretary
to see first hand transportation realities in Alaska and to understand the
complexity of transportation logistics of the largest state in the union.
Senator Begich is a member of the
Senate Commerce, Science and
Transportation Committee, which
deals with investments to airport

safety and FAA policies. The U.S.
Maritime Administration and the
Federal Aviation Administration are
under the jurisdiction of the Secretary of the U.S. DOT.
The tour marked Sec. Foxx’s first
visit to Alaska.
In an address to city managers and
mayors at the Alaska Municipal
League meeting at the Rec Center on
Friday morning, Sec. Foxx pointed
out that there is an intense debate
going on about the future of the U.S.
transportation system in Washington
D.C.
He seemed concerned about the
fact that there has not been a longterm transportation plan formulated
in the past six years.
“We already know today that the
country has almost double the need
to move freight around and double
the demand on our system over the
next 35 years for freight,” said Foxx
to Nome media outlets after the
event.
“If you can imagine, doubling the
amount of maritime traffic, doubling
the amount of freight rail traffic,
doubling the amount of aviation traffic, it’s gonna strain our system if we
don’t have the infrastructure in
place. The goal right now is to design a system based on how freight
actually moves, to be able to delineate projects that will contribute to

Photos by Diana Haecker
GOLD PANS— U.S. Senator Mark Begich, U.S. DOT Secretary Anthony Foxx and US Coast Guard Commandant Admiral Paul Zukunft received commemorative gold pans from Nome Mayor Denise Michels as a
gift from the City of Nome.

continued on page 6

MINGLING— US Senator Mark Begich chats with Manokotak Mayor Melvin Andrew and his wife Sally at
the Nome Rec Center following a panel discussion with Secretary Foxx and Admiral Zukunft.

Reliable barge service from Seattle and
Anchorage to Western Alaska
COMMANDANT— US Coast Guard Commandant Admiral Paul
Zukunft addressed the role the Coast Guard plays as the Arctic gets

BOOK NOW FOR
THE LAST BARGE TO NOME!
Seattle deadline: September 2
Seattle departure: September 5
Anchorage deadline: September 11

2

!

2 Free Checked Bags
When ﬂying to or from the
state of Alaska on Alaska
Airlines ﬂights. Beneﬁt
not available on all
codeshare itineraries.

Travel
r
Now Discount
Discoun
Two annual one-way certiﬁcates for 30% off an Alaska
Airlines Refundable Coach
(Y) fare within four days of
departure for any itinerar y
that includes an Alaska city.

Weekly
e
Faare Sales
Receive exclusive emails
featuring new deals
ever y week.

For information and booking,
call toll free 1.800.426.3113

Customer Service: 206.763.3000
Fax: 206.264.4930
www.northlandservices.com

Seattle Terminal:
Terminal 115
6700 W Marginal Way SW
Seattle, WA 98106
Anchorage Terminal:
660 Western Drive
Anchorage, AK 99501
Phone: 907.276.4030
Fax: 907.276.8733
Nome Office:
Phone: 907.443.5738
Fax: 907.443.5424
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Photos by Diana Haecker
TRANSPORTATION NEEDS— US Senator Mark Begich, US DOT Secretary Anthony Foxx and US Coast
Guard Commandant Admiral Paul Zukunft addressed the Alaska Municipal League on Friday morning at the
Nome Rec Center.

• Begich
continued from page 5
growth of freight in this country and
that would include maritime projects, then make the case to Congress
to put the resources in place to do it.”
Foxx pointed to the development
of a piece of legislation called the
Grow America Act. The act is supposed to address the shortfall in the
Highway Trust Fund and provide
$87 billion to fix the nation’s backlog of deficient bridges and aging
transit systems. It aims to create jobs
repairing and modernizing roads,
bridges, railways and transit systems.
The act also promises to provide certainty to state and local governments
that must engage in long-term planning and to reduce project approval
and permitting timelines while delivering better outcomes for communities and the environment.
Foxx said under the Act, an additional $30 million would flow to

Alaska just for transit systems.
Seeing the remoteness of Nome
and the region first hand brought the
realization to Foxx that people, no
matter how challenged by transportation gaps, need to get up in the
morning, get their kids to school and
themselves to work. But can he help
the region with keeping the dust
from gravel roads down? As an answer, Foxx laughed, saying, “Ah,
you know, we need to make sure we
do everything we can to get roads
built, to get bridges built, to get the
airport infrastructure you need. If
you need to help with the dust, we try
to help you, but we want to make
sure we are prioritizing the needs.”
U.S. Coast Guard Commandant
Zukunft said that it takes 10 years for
the government to react to changes
that are happening and that prompter
action is necessary. He said that
Alaska is the only state with a U.S.
Coast Guard growth portfolio, mean-

ing that there is an understanding of
the crucial role the Coast Guard has
to play here. The state of Alaska
makes the USA an Arctic nation.
Thus, the Coast Guard needs to be
equipped with the tools to fulfill their
mission. Zukunft said, “We’re all-in
in the State of Alaska.”
On the world stage, the International Maritime Organization held a
workshop in Seattle last week dealing with the drafting of a “Polar
Code.” Despite the aim to include
Arctic stakeholders, no Alaskan participated in last week’s workshop,
Zukunft said. He wants to see that
changed.
Asked if there are thoughts of
bringing a more permanent Coast
Guard presence to Nome or the region, Zukunft said that the northernmost forward operating base to
home-port ships will probably remain in Kodiak. “Our biggest challenge isn’t so much where to tie the

HOW DO WE KNOW?— St. Michael Mayor Bobbi Ann Andrews
asked the panel, especially Admiral Zukunft, how small coastal communities can stay informed about transiting ships and vessels that are
anchoring offshore in the summer time.
The Marine Advisory Program at the Northwest Campus offers on its
website an Automated Identification System that tracks vessels at sea
near Nome.
ships up but where to maintain of potential candidate sites for an
them,” he said. “Where do we bring Arctic deep-draft port. Those sites
in parts, the logistics?” He said the were Nome and Port Clarence.
Coast Guard finds it more cost effecAs the Coast Guard goes into mistive to have a larger clustering of sions further north, Begich said, they
Guard presence. “For now the best will need access to deep-water ports.
economy of scale is when we cluster “So you may not have a station for
these and maybe a few other loca- all seasons that they’re working
tions, but not in multiple locations.” from,” Begich said. “But there is a
Senator Begich pointed to the not- critical need that they have access
yet released Army Corps of Engi- points to service their ships.”
neers study, which created a short list

Alaska Logistics

Barge

to Nome, Alaska
Departs:

Charters available!

Seward Cutoff:
08/21/2014 (Voyage 14-06)
Seward Departure: 08/24/2014 (Voyage 14-06)
Seattle Cutoff:
09/05/2014 (Voyage 14-07)

T ransportation
fromSeattle
Seattle toto Western
Western Alaska
TMarine
ug & Barge
Service from
Alaska
1-866-585-3281 • www.Alaska-Logistics.com
LISTENING— US Coast Guard Commandant Admiral Paul Zukunft listens to a member of the AML.

Attention Gold Miners!
Get the Highest Prices for Your Gold,
and Win a Trip to Hawaii for 2!
For each regular gold refining lot brought to GRC, you will be entered in a drawing for
a free all-expenses-paid 4 night trip to Waikiki, Hawaii in 2014. Enjoy the sights and smells
of Oahu! Dine at a fine restaurant and surf the island at your leisure. The drawing will be at
the Annual Nome GRC Miners Appreciation Dinner. Contest subject to rules.

GRC gives back. What has the other guy done for you?

Alaska’s
Gold Reﬁning
Leader

GENERAL REFINING CORPORATION
BSNC Building • 112 Front Street, Suite 109
Nome, Alaska 99762
Ken 907-304-2175 • Fax 907-443-6469
Toll Free 800-281-4133 • www.generalreﬁning.com

RULES: A regular gold refining lot is 5 toz gold received. OTC lots are not eligible. GRC employees may not enter the contest. Winner responsible for all taxes. Winner will fly coach on a major airline. To enter you must be over 21 years of age. Winner will be announced at the Annual Nome GRC Miners Appreciation Dinner. Complete rules posted at the GRC Nome office.
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Mallott, Walker meet in gubernatorial debate in Nome
By Diana Haecker
Last week, the Alaska Municipal
League held its summer conference
in Nome, bringing not only Alaska
mayors, city managers and AML directors to the Gold Rush city, but
also gubernatorial candidates and
federal politicians.
On Thursday, the AML conference
hosted a two-hour gubernatorial debate at the Rec Center.
The debate took place between
Democrat Byron Mallot and independent candidate Bill Walker.
Incumbent Governor Sean Parnell
was invited but was not present to
participate in the debate, an absence
noted by both Mallott and Walker as
frequently occurring. “Only twice
has the incumbent governor joined
us, and we’ve done maybe 10 debates,” said Mallott.
“Shame on him for not being
here,” commented Bill Walker.
The debate took place with a civil
tone and calm manner. The election
drama plays out in the Republican
primary race for the U.S. Senate seat.
Bill Walker of Anchorage introduced himself to the forum. “I’m not
running because I’m looking for a
career or because I want to become a
politician,” he said. “I’m running because Alaska is in trouble.”
Walker, a lawyer operating his
own law firm specializing in municipal and oil and gas law, said he was
motivated to run for governor because of the dire economic deficit
forecast for Alaska. He is worried
about the future of Alaska. “We are
spending $7 million a day, burning
through Alaska’s savings account,”
he stated. Walker said he valued local
government, promised he would establish liaisons to local governments
and would reestablish a Department
of Regional Affairs. Walker said he
would focus on fixing the economy
first
Byron Mallott was born and raised
in Yakutat to his Tlingit mother and
his father from Washington. He has
served under several governors. Mallott looks back on a long career in
both the public and private sector. He
was the first Commissioner of
Alaska’s Department of Community

and Regional Affairs under Governor
Bill Egan and worked for Governor
Jay Hammond’s administration. In
1994 Mallott won the Mayoral election in Juneau. He most recently retired as the President and CEO of
First Alaskans Institute.
Mallott’s opening statement to the
AML convention included the assertion that the Alaska Constitution calls
for a maximum of local self-government control. Mallott said he
strongly believes that state government has to reach out to local governments and that cabinet leaders
should have a relationship with local
governments.
The debate then turned to questions from the audience to be answered by both candidates. The
controversy about Secretary Jewell’s
refusal to allow building a road
through Izembek National Park? A
symbol of the broken relationship
between state and federal governments, both candidates agreed.
While Walker pushed for building
more infrastructure, roads, bridges,
gas pipelines, Mallott focused in his
answer on community consultation
and the careful weighing of costs and
benefits to those involved.
Women’s right to choose?
Mallott said outright he supports a
woman’s right to choose. Walker did
not directly answer the question but
said he would not make any changes
to current laws.
What about Senate Bill 21, the
controversial oil tax overhaul?
Walker said he would vote Yes on
ballot measure 1 that seeks to repeal
SB 21. “The lack of oil coming
through the pipeline is not a tax
issue. We need more companies to
develop oil fields and we need to incentivize exploration for smaller
companies. We incentivize the
wrong activity,” said Walker. Byron
Mallott kept his answer to the
process of how SB 21 was presented
and pushed through. The bill was introduced by Governor Sean Parnell.
“A governor should always act and
clearly articulate the benefits to
Alaskans,” Mallott said. Mallott said
he has no problem with oil and gas
companies acting to further their in-

CIVIL DEBATE— Independent gubernatorial candidate Bill Walker, right, debated Democrat Byron Mallott
on Thursday afternoon in Nome.

TAKING QUESTIONS— Democratic candidate Byron Mallott and Independent candidate Bill Walker took
questions from Nome citizens and members of the Alaska Municipal League which hosted the forum during
the summer conference in Nome last week.
Bill Walker said he would focus of
terests. “But I have huge difficulty impacts of climate change, Mallott
accepting that decisions they argue said he would make it a high priority fixing the economy first. “I can’t say
for become law of our land without to develop climate change adaptation it is a priority of mine, we need to fix
the state making counter arguments. plans. “I would take a personal inter- our economy first,” Walker said.
Decisions should be made for the est in becoming engaged in these issues,” Mallott told the Nome Nugget.
good of all of Alaska,” he said.
Another question addressed the
energy crisis in rural Alaska. Walker:
“Stop studying and start building.
We need to treat energy as a crisis
that it is.” Mallott elaborated on difficult decisions villagers have to
make as heating oil and gas gets ever
more expensive in rural communities. “As governor, I would appoint
an ‘Energy Chief’,” he said. “Not a
czar, but a chief, to coordinate, reach
out and bring the force of the governor’s office to build a robust response to the crisis.”
For all your flight and cargo needs,
Topics covered in the debate
call your Nome Ravn Alaska office
ranged from building a state health
care exchange to the struggle of pubat 907-443-2414.
lic safety in rural areas, to the overcrowded prison system in Alaska and
education.
Mallott repeatedly talked about
creating equity and equality in all
topics that were touched on during
the debate. He spoke about attracting
capital and intellectual capacity to
Alaska, about leading civil debates,
focusing on the common good for all
Alaskans and for finding solutions
crossing the aisle.
Walker reiterated the urgency he
feels as the Alaskan economy slides
and the current administration dipBOOK
ping into the savings account to pay
for government services. “I don’t
ONLINE AT
like the Alaska we’re in now,” he
said. “I want to fix Alaska.” He proposed to quit studying problems and
begin building infrastructure.
Asked about addressing negative

IS
OUR

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE— Byron Mallott is the Democratic gubernatorial candidate. Incumbent Governor Sean Parnell did not show
up for the debate in Nome.

NOME
HOME
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Norton Sound and Kotzebue fish report for mid-August
By Jim Menard, ADF&G

Preliminary Norton Sound commercial salmon catches this season are: 280
kings, 102,000 chums, 180,000 pinks,
350 reds and 61,000 silvers by 80 permit holders. The department silver
salmon forecast for the commercial
fishery harvest was 60,000 to 90,000
fish and projections show that the
upper end of the range should nearly be
reached and may be exceeded.

Unalakleet River Floating Weir –
No weir escapement goals yet established – cooperative project; Fish &
Game, Native Village of Unalakleet,
United States BLM and NSEDC.
Major funding provided by U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service – Office of Subsistence Management.
The weir crew was unable to count
for nearly six days because of high
water and full day counts resumed on
July 27. Cumulative counts through
August 15 should be considered minimal for all species and were 1,000
kings, 52,000 chums, 1.2 million pinks,
200 reds and 27,000 silvers. There are
only two previous years when counting
continued until mid-August and this
year’s silver count is nearly 50% ahead
of both years.

Unalakleet Subdistrict

Shaktoolik Subdistrict

Commercial harvest through midAugust was 60 kings, 140 reds, 30,800
chums, 82,200 pinks and 34,000 silvers. All kings harvested were not sold,
but kept for personal use. The silver
harvest is on track for a top 15 finish.
North River Tower – Camp J.B. Escapement goals: King 1,200-2,600;
Chum-No goal established; Pink
25,000; Silver 550-1,100 (aerial survey
goal)
–
cooperative
project; NSEDC with assistance from
Fish & Game.
The tower crew was unable to count
for 12 days because of high water and
resumed counting on July 26 with half
day counts and full day counts beginning on July 29. Cumulative counts
through August 15 should be considered minimal for all species and were
2,300 kings, 11,000 chums, 144,000
pinks and 2,000 silvers. The average
historical midpoint of the silver run
past the tower has been August 15.

Commercial harvest through midAugust was 16 kings, 39 reds, 28,400
chums, 33,000 pinks and 12,900 silvers. All kings harvested were not
sold, but kept for personal use. The silver harvest is on track for a top 10 finish.
Shaktoolik Sonar/Tower – No escapement goals yet established – cooperative project;
NSEDC with
assistance from Fish & Game.
The tower crew was been unable to
count since July 13 due to high water,
but did get the sonar unit set back up
on August 4 and it is now counting. Cumulative counts through August 13
should be considered minimal for all
species and were 2,000 kings, 52,000
chums, 420,000 pinks and 3,000 silvers.

CRAB:
The 2014 summer season red king
crab fishery has ended and 33 vessels
harvested 389,008 pounds and the harvest was 6,208 pounds over the guideline harvest level.

SALMON:
Norton Sound

Norton Bay Subdistrict

chums, 28,000 pinks and 5,300 silvers. The silver harvest trails only last
year’s record harvest of 5,485 silvers.

Elim Subdistrict
Commercial harvest through midAugust was 96 kings, 116 reds, 16,700
chums, 28,200 pinks and 7,500 silvers.
The silver harvest by mid-August is
ahead of all years. The record harvest
was 10,180 silvers in 2010.
Kwiniuk River Tower – Camp Joel
- Escapement goals: King 300-550;
Chum 11,500 – 23,000; Pink 8,400;
Silver 650-1,300 (aerial survey goal).
Fish & Game project with assistance
from NSEDC.
Cumulative counts through August
15 were 429 kings, 40,000 chums,
326,000 pinks and 7,700 silvers. For
mid-August the silver count is above
all years, except for the record count of
2006. The average historical midpoint
for silvers past the tower is August 15.

Golovin Subdistrict
Commercial harvest through midAugust was 28 kings, 44 reds, 13,500
chums, 7,900 pinks and 2,000 silvers.
The silver harvest is on track for a top
5 finish. The record harvest was 5,586
silvers in 2010 and last year’s harvest
was second best with 5,362 silvers.
Fish River Tower – No escapement
goals established – cooperative project; NSEDC with assistance from
Fish & Game.
The tower crew was unable to count
for 11 days because of high water and
resumed counting on July 26. Cumulative counts through August 15 should
be considered minimal for all species
and were 900 kings, 45,000 chums,
220,000 pinks, 15 reds and 12,500 silvers.

Commercial harvest through midAugust was 70 kings, 15 reds, 12,600

Nome Subdistrict
Subsistence set gillnet fishing is
open in the marine waters 7 days a
week with no catch limits. The fresh
water subsistence area set gillnet
schedule is from 6 p.m. Monday until 6
p.m. Wednesday and from 6 p.m.
Thursday until 6 p.m. Saturday. Check
the back of the Nome Subdistrict subsistence salmon permit for the subsistence areas where set gillnetting is
allowed and the catch limits by river.
Beach seining is not allowed.
All pink salmon subsistence catch
limits throughout Nome Subdistrict are
waived, and except for the Solomon,
Penny and Cripple rivers all chum
salmon subsistence catch limits are
waived throughout Nome Subdistrict.
Commercial salmon fishing will remain closed until the department projects there are sufficient silvers for both
subsistence and escapement.
Nome River Weir - Escapement
goal: Chum 2,900 – 4,300; Pink
13,000 – Fish & Game project with
assistance from NSEDC.
Cumulative counts through August
15 were 5 kings, 5,400 chums, 95,000
pinks, 20 reds and 300 silvers. The average historical first quarter point for
silvers past the weir is August 14 and
the midpoint is August 28.
Snake River Weir - Escapement
goal: Chum 1,600 – 2,500 – A cooperative project between Fish & Game
and NSEDC.
Cumulative counts through August
15 were 8 kings, 3,900 chums, 19,000
pinks, 60 reds and 80 silvers. The average historical first quarter point for
silvers past the weir is August 17 and
the midpoint is August 26.

Solomon River Weir – No escapement goals yet established – Fish &
Game project.
Cumulative counts through August
15 were 1,475 chums, 20,000 pinks
and 50 silvers. Last year by this date
the count was 1,331 chums and 89 silvers with a final count of 1,377 chums
and 168 silvers.

Port Clarence District
Pilgrim River Weir - Escapement
goal (aerial survey at Salmon Lake &
Grand Central tributary to Salmon
Lake): Red 4,000 – 8,000 –Cooperative project; NSEDC with assistance
from Fish & Game.
Cumulative counts through August
15 were 47 kings, 24,000 chums, 4,100
pinks, 9,600 reds and 170 silvers.

Kotzebue
The 2014 Kotzebue commercial
salmon fishery continues to roll along
with the catch now over 542,000 chum
salmon by 75 permit holders and ranks
fourth greatest all-time and will likely
rank third greatest by mid-week.
There have been nightly closures of
the airport for needed maintenance
work beginning last Wednesday
evening that have resulted in a slowing
of the fishery with reduced fishing
hours because the buyers have concerns with getting fish shipped out.
One buyer has stopped buying and has
indicated they plan to resume buying
later next week when the airport is
scheduled to reopen 24 hours per day.
Kobuk River Test Fish - Fish &
Game project.
The last day of test fishing was August 13. This year chum salmon catch
index was all-time record even though
the number of test fish drifts completed
this year was the least in the 22-year
project history.

NSEDC board hears new crab proposals
The NSEDC board of directors
met in Nome on Monday and Tuesday, August 11 and 12, for the second quarter committee and full board
meetings.
The short agenda included two executive sessions: one dealing with
Glacier Fish Company’s SIU Alaska
Corporation report given by John
Eckels, and an update on Unaatuq
LLC, a consortium of NSEDC and
Alaska Native nonprofit entities from
the Bering Strait region. The board
also went into executive session to
discuss an Individual Fishing Quota
purchase for crab.
The board of directors took up
several applications for grants. They
voted to grant the City of Nome’s request for $1.5 million for Kawerak,
Inc.’s Beringia Science and Cultural
Center to be housed in the Richard
Foster Building. The board also
granted the City of Elim’s request for
$375,605.64 for the Community Energy Fund to go towards the community’s meter base replacement
project. The board denied a request
from Norton Sound Health Corporation for $400,000 for the planned
Wellness and Training Center.
The board appointed Wes Jones to
fill the seat as the regional processor
representative to the Northern Bering
Sea Regional Aquaculture Association.
In a meeting of the bylaws committee, NSEDC general counsel
Kyan Olanna reported that slight

changes were made to the election
forms for NSEDC member communities’ representatives. In this year’s
municipal elections, Gambell,
Golovin, Koyuk, Stebbins and Wales
will chose representatives to the
NSEDC board of directors.
Jim Menard ADF&G Area Manager for Commercial Fisheries Division for the Arctic-Kotzebue and
Norton Sound-Port Clarence Areas
updated the NSEDC board on news
from the department.
The Allowable Biological Catch
set by the North Pacific Fisheries
Management Council is 417,000
pounds of legal size male red king
crab. “In the summer fishery we harvested 360,853 and the CDQ will
harvest 28,710 for a total of 389,563
pounds,” Menard reported. “We go
over the ABC if the winter commercial harvest this upcoming season is
over 27,437 pounds.”
That number would have been a
record winter commercial harvest,
but in the 2012-13 winter the commercial harvest was 62,000 pounds
of legal size male king crab and last
season was 34,000 pounds. He says
that there has been a lot more commercial effort in the winter fishery in
recent years. But change may be
coming. ADF&G will make an
Agenda Change Request to the
Alaska Board of Fisheries to take up
the issue before the next cycle of requests can be made for Norton
Sound in the spring of 2016. Every

three years the board takes proposals
from an area, explained Menard.
So what is the concern?
ADF&G’s Scott Kent said that the
department will submit two proposals. One aims to change the duration
of the winter commercial season and
the other proposal aims to set pot
limits for the winter commercial fishery.
The department wants the Norton
Sound winter through-the-ice commercial king crab fishing season to
be open by emergency order on or
after February 15 and close April 30,
unless extended by emergency order.
“This change is necessary because of
anticipated changes to the North Pacific Fishery Management Council’s
Crab Plan Team meeting schedule
that will begin in fall 2014 with the
NPFMC adopting Allowable Biological Catch and Over Fishing Level
numbers in January or February,” explained Kent. “This means that the
winter commercial harvest will count
against the ABC prior to the summer
season harvest and thus ABC must
be known prior to prosecuting the
winter commercial fishery.”
In years with unstable ice cover,
there have been significant numbers
of pots lost due to high winds pushing pans of ice offshore. Kent reported to the NSEDC Fisheries
Development Committee that at least
105 commercial pots were reportedly
lost during the 2014 winter season.
The majority of pots were lost in

January, well before the ice stabilized
and at the tail end of the regulatory
closure date, when nearshore ice
began to deteriorate.
Kent expects more loss of crab
pots given the current high levels of
participation in the winter fishery. He
argued that opening the fishery by
emergency order on or after February 15 would reduce the chance of
lost commercial gear during the early
phase of ice formation. Moving the
closure date from May 15 to April 30
would reduce the chance of lost pots
as nearshore ice begins to melt.
The other proposal deals with limiting gear. ADF&G seeks to set a pot
limit of 20 pots per permit holder for
the winter. Currently no regulations
are in place restricting the number of
pots allowed per fishermen in the
winter commercial crab fishery, Kent
said. “In order to effectively manage
the winter commercial fishery and
mitigate potential impacts from pot

loss on crab mortality and gear debris deposition, gear restrictions on
the number of pots allowed are warranted.”
Jim Menard brought out colorful
hand-draw charts of salmon harvest
and reported the best commercial
salmon harvest in Norton Sound
since 1998. This year the harvest will
be over 350,000 salmon, he said. The
2014 commercial chum harvest in
Norton Sound will be over 100,000
fish for the fourth year in the last five
years. “The last five years have seen
the best yearly commercial chum
salmon harvests in 25 years,”
Menard said. The commercial silver
harvest in Norton Sound is expected
to be at the top end of the commercial harvest forecast range of 60,000
to 90,000 fish.

Banana Nut Bread
Recipe by Kendra Miller, MPH, RDN, LD with Miller Health Consulting, LLC

Makes 24 Servings
Preparation Time: 15 minutes
Bake at 350°F for 60 minutes
Difficulty Level: Medium
Ingredients:
7 medium bananas, overripe
2 cups sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
4 eggs
2 cups whole-wheat flour
2 cups all purpose flour
3 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. allspice
 cup flaxseeds
1 cup walnuts, chopped
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Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Spray a
Bundt pan with non-stick cooking
spray and set aside.
2. Peel and combine all overripe
bananas in a mixing bowl. Beat on
medium-slow speed until they are
well mashed. Add sugar the bowl.
Stir to combine.
3. Beat together eggs and vanilla in a
separate bowl. Slowly beat egg mixture into the bananas.
4. In a separate bowl, combine the dry ingredients: whole wheat flour, all
purpose flour, baking powder, baking soda, cinnamon, and allspice. Stir the
dry ingredients into the banana mixture.
5. Add flaxseed and walnuts to the batter. Stir until well incorporated.
6. Pour the batter into the Bundt pan. Bake for 60 minutes or until a toothpick
comes out clean. Remove from the oven and take out of the pan. Cool
completely on a wire rack.
TIP:
*Sprinkle powdered sugar atop the bread for a simple presentation.
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ON YOUR MARKS— Participants in the Anvil Mountain Challenge toe the line at the bottom of the Anvil Mountain access road.

Photos by Nils Hahn

LONG DOWNHILL (photo left)— Elementary School runner Natallie
Tobuk chases after Lizzy Hahn on the way to the finish line.
LEADER (photo top right)— Nome Highschool runner Wilson Hoogendorn makes his way off the Mountain on the way to the finish line and a
new course record.

Hoogendorn breaks record at 59
minute 37 second challenge
By Keith Conger
A record number 40 athletes stood
at the base of Anvil Mountain on
Thursday looking skyward at the
daunting task of running, or walking,
up to the White Alice fence and back
at the 20th annual 59 Minute 37 Second Challenge.
Nome-Beltz High School sophomore Wilson Hoogendorn, 15, accepted
the
challenge
and
demonstrated the effects of his preseason cross-country training by becoming the first person ever to break
the 22-minute mark in the race.
Hoogendorn’s time of 21 minutes, 42
seconds bested Nils Hahn’s 2012
record run by 40 seconds.
Jeff Collins, who is on paternity
leave from coaching the Nome-Beltz
cross-country team, came in second
place with a time of 22:27. NomeBeltz freshman Harrison Moore, 14,
shaved two and a half minutes off his
personal record in the race to place
third overall for the second consecutive year. He was the second person
under the age of 16 to cross the line,
and also the second high school boy
to finish.
The first female to complete the
challenge was current Nome-Beltz
Nanooks cross-country running
coach Crystal Tobuk in a time of
25:42. Christine Buffas, 16, was the
second female to complete the
course. With a time of 26:07, the
Nome-Beltz junior was also the first
high school girl to finish. The second high school girl to complete the
course was sophomore Bianca Trowbridge, 15, at 30:39. Trowbridge was
also the third female across the line.

Ava Earthman, 12, ran the race in
31 minutes 27 seconds, outlasting
Mallory Conger, 12, by 12 seconds to
be the first junior high girl to complete the challenge.
The youngest racer of the day was
Son Erickson, 8. Erickson’s time of
30:27 earned him the top elementary
school spot, and helped him crack the
top 20. Two other elementary school
students, Lizzy Hahn, 10, and Natalie
Tobuk, 9, completed the race.

Results
Place

Name

1 Wilson Hoogendorn
2 Jeff Collins
3 Harrison Moore
4 Leif Erickson
5 Crystal Tobuk
6 James Horner
7 Aaron Rose
8 Christine Buffas
9 Ben Cross
10 Nathan Tobuk
11 John Strauble
12 Brayden Bahnke
13 Sam Cross
14 JJ Marble
15 Joseph Fiskeaux
16 John Wade
17 Nathaniel Appolloni
18 Son Erickson
19 Corey Erickson
20 Bianca Trowbridge
21 Ava Earthman
22 Mallory Conger
23 Alexis Hutson
24 Toby Tobuk
25 Chad Callahan
26 Katie Kelso
27 Brody Kimmel
28 Brooke Anungazuk
29 Keegan Bourdon
30 Daynon Medlin
31 Jon Gilder13
32 Starr Erickson
33 Abby Tozier
34 Mary Fiskeaux
35 Sherry Trigg
36 Talia Cross
37 Bobby Koezuna
38 Lizzy Hahn
39 Natallie Tobuk
40 Nils Hahn

Nome Garden Tour
Old St. Joe’s (Anvil City Square)
• Sunday, Aug. 24 @ 1 p.m.
• $10 per person • $20 per family
For more information call Kirsten
at 443-3761 or 304-2028

Age

Time

15 HS
Adult
14 HS
16 HS
Adult
16 HS
14 HS
16 HS
13 JH
16 HS
Adult
13 JH
16 HS
12 JH
Adult
14 HS
17 HS
8 Elem.
Adult
15 HS
12 JH
12 JH
17 HS
Adult
15 HS
14 HS
Adult
12 JH
17 HS
13 JH
JH
13 JH
13 JH
14 HS
Adult
12 JH
13 JH
10 Elem.
9 Elem.
Adult

21.42
22.27
23.07
23.57
25.42
25.47
26.02
26.07
26.15
27.11
27.3
28.18
29.11
29.38
29.51
29.58
30.09
30.27
30.38
30.39
31.27
31.39
31.58
32.14
33.09
33.45
33.46
35.02
35.08
35.45
36.48
37.19
37.52
37.55
37.58
38.05
38.52
40.43
42.05
42.11

Race organizer Leo Rasmussen
says the race was given its unique
name 20 years ago after he took his
daughter Kristina out to show her
that it was possible to go to the top
and back. His time that day was 59
minutes, 37 seconds.
The course begins at the 300-foot
elevation on the Anvil Mountain
Road and ascends some 800 feet in
just less than a mile and a half. Its
main requirement is that participants
complete the race in less time than
Rasmussen’s inaugural run.

BSNC Shareholders
Vote for

Tony Weyiouanna Sr
“Leadership you can trust”
• A voice for all rural and urban shareholders
• Experienced Corporate Leader- Current President and Chairman
of Shishmaref Native Corporation for the past 4 years
• Together we can work for more Shareholder benefits!
paid for by Tony Weyiouanna Sr 8/21-28
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Photos by Keith Conger
MEET AND GREET — The gracious and friendly people of Gambell greet the plane as participants of the Arctic Resource Development and Infrastructure summit arrive on the western edge of Saint Lawrence Island.

Bering Sea Alliance hosts summit to discuss Arctic
Resource Development and Infrastructure
By Keith Conger
“The Arctic is open for
business,” declared Paul Berkman,
Ph.D of the Marine Science Institute,
University of California, Santa Barbara, to participants of the second
Arctic Resource Development and
Infrastructure collaboration summit
in Gambell on August 12 and 13.
This was not news to Art
Ivanoff, chief executive officer of the
Bering Strait Alliance LLC, the entity that hosted the event in the St.
Lawrence
Island
community.
Ivanoff addressed the group that he
had helped assemble, and commented about the position that the
Bering Straits region finds itself in
regarding the future. “We have a
real need to work across the board
here, and leave no stone unturned,”
he said.
Ivanoff sees the Bering
Sea Alliance, a group whose membership includes Wales, Saint
Michael, Stebbins, Unalakleet, Gambell, Golovin, and Sitnasuak as playing a big part in that. Instead of
waiting for outside agencies to come
to them, Ivanoff says the BSA has
gone out to forge partnerships and
has “brought the process home.”
That is how a collection of
regional Native corporation representatives, scientists, members of
federal and state government agencies, journalists, members of private
corporations and even gubernatorial
candidates Bill Walker and Byron
Mallott, found themselves far out in
the Bering Sea discussing the future
of the Arctic.
The Bering Strait region has
come to be known as “ground zero”
due to its proximity to the rapid
changes taking place there, brought
on by a changing climate and increased human activity.
“Development is going to
proceed with or without us,” said
Ivanoff. He states that this regional
urgency is the driving force behind
the BSA and its efforts to pursue eco-

nomic opportunities for its stakeholders. At the same time, the BSA
states they are committed to working
diligently to protect the rich abundance of life so necessary for survival in the region.
Berkman represented Arctic Options, a U.S. National Science
Foundation funded organization. It’s
mission is to highlight choices that
can help Arctic nations balance economic, social and environmental interests across Arctic coastal marine
systems.
The information he presented
painted a picture of a rapidly changing world north of the 66th parallel.
The Arctic Ocean, which
100 years ago was covered by ice
year-round, is now open during the
summer months, resulting in an increase of traffic in the region, said
Berkman. Data shows that in 2008,
280 ships passed through the Bering
Strait. That number went up to 420
last year.
Berkman said that industry
is also becoming aware of the fact
that travel through the Northwest
Passage is 30 percent shorter than
going through the Panama Canal.
A more shocking statistic,
Berkman states, is in 2009, only one
vessel made its way through the passage. In 2013 that number went up to
71. Berkman adds that there is even
potential for future winter travel
through the Northwest Passage.
Melanie Bahnke, president
and CEO of Kawerak Incorporated,
made the most of her opportunity to
address not only some of the region’s
Native corporations, but also the
governmental agencies about a
timely response for local and regional policy making toward these
rapid changes. “We are included (in
the decision making processes), but
we are at the back of the bus,” said
Bahnke. “It is time to learn to drive
the bus.”
Bahnke urged the governmental agencies to not just give the

FRONT ROW SEATS AT GROUND ZERO — Gambell residents
Amelia Maktoolik, Merlin Koonooka, Clement Ungott, Anders Apassingok Sr. and June Wallunga listen to a presenter at the Arctic Resource
Development and Infrastructure II summit in their home town. Saint
Lawrence Island has been nicknamed "Ground Zero" due to its proximity to the rapid changes taking place in the Arctic.

"THE MOST IMPORTANT REGION IN THE ENTIRE ARCTIC OCEAN" — States Paul Berkman of the
University of California at Berkeley. Berkman, who represented the U.S. National Science Foundation funded
group called Arctic Options, told participants of the Arctic Resource Development and Infrastructure summit in Gambell about the urgency in the region to make decisions about allocating future resources. Summit
organizer Art Ivanoff, of the Bering Sea Alliance, listens intently.
people of the Arctic a policy document and then give them 30 days to
respond.
“Consider us as partners. Include
us from the onset,” she stated.
Bahnke suggested that Alaska add a
Native person from the Arctic to join
Alaska resident Fran Ulmer, who
was recently appointed to serve as a
Special Advisor to Secretary of State
John Kerry.
Theresa Clark, land manager for Olgoonik Corporation, was
invited to address the conference
about the successes the Wainwrightbased corporation had made through
its long history of exposure to oil development in its region. “(Resource
development) is here to stay, it’s not
going to go away,” stated Clark.
“Wainwright wanted a seat at the
table. They have developed an Arctic Vision Concept.”
Olgoonik has been able to
provide its shareholders with training and employment opportunities
through the development of business
endeavors in oil field support, security, logistics and operations and environmental services.
Some of the agencies in attendance did pledge to do a better job
including the region in policy making. But there were several instances
in which the voices of the people
were being heard.
Mark Fesmire, director for
the Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement, told of the success that the village of Kaktovik had
working with Shell Oil to delay op-

erations during the bowhead whaling
season.
Gambell resident Merlin
Koonooka, who represented the 11village membership on the Alaska
Eskimo Whaling Commission said,
“We wanted to do our own science,
using traditional methods. We found
out that we were right, and we have
been acknowledged as authorities.”
Koonooka said the AEWC
has signed a series of Conflict Avoidance Agreements with the energy industry and has “in effect gotten the
oil companies to agree to stay away
when subsistence whale hunting is
going on.”
“But
now,”
added
Koonooka, “we are concerned about
cruise ships and research ships and
boats sailing past the Russian coast.”
Addressing these concerns
is at the forefront of the BSA mission
according to Ivanoff. The BSA
wants to have infrastructure in place
to offset the possibility of oil catastrophes that increased traffic brings.
“It’s not acceptable to wait
for the equipment for oil response.
We are pressing for regional oil depots for clean-up. It would be a mistake to not take advantage of our
local work forces. Our regional residents are capable of working oil spill
response.”
Ivanoff states that while
some 40 – 50 BSA shareholders have
been trained in oil response, he
would like to see more.
Dennis Young of the International Longshore and Warehouse

Union understands that desire.
Young stated that “it is out of ground
zero’s controls in regards to what
will impact Arctic communities. So,
communities need to have a good infrastructure plan so they are ready.”
Bahnke’s
presentation
echoed that point. “We (in the Arctic) bear the most risk. We stand to
lose the most if something goes
wrong. But, we are also strategically
located to have economic benefits.”
To that end, Bahnke announced that Kawerak would be
hosting a summit of Alaska Native
leaders on September 15 and 16 with
the goal of getting as many voices as
possible together to drive policy
making and planning for infrastructure.
Berkman, who has met
with many heads of state of the eight
Arctic nations, says the risks demand
urgent responses, and that infrastructure means both creating policy and
building assets. “One without the
other is incomplete.”
The current task, according to Berkman, is “to build sustainable solutions for the future. The
insight of the local indigenous people is very important information.”
At the conclusion of his presentation,
Berkman formally invited the BSA
to attend an Arctic Options conference in October.
As the Bering Strait region
works toward generating policy and
plans for its future, high level reprecontinued on page 11
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PERPETUAL ENERGY MACHINES — Gambell drummers displayed
their celebration of life for hours after the first day of Arctic Resource
Development and Infrastructure conference sponsored by the Bering
Strait Alliance.

• Summit
continued from page 10
sentatives of the eight Arctic countries – United States, Russia,
Canada, Finland, Sweden, Norway,
Iceland, and Denmark (which represents Greenland) – continue to meet
in the forum of the Arctic Council,
which was established in 1996.
In 2015 the United States
will chair the Arctic Council. Berkman said this will hopefully prompt
the United States to further develop
its Arctic National Policy. President
Obama, Berkman says, is one of the
only heads of state who have not met
with him and his Arctic Options
group. He stressed that the national
security implications are high in regards to a rapidly transforming Arctic.

Alaska Arctic Policy Commission
An update of the Alaska
Arctic Policy Commission (AAPC)
was given by Alaska State Representative David Guttenberg of Fairbanks. Guttenberg said that there is
much for Arctic communities to
think about. “If you had to ship 200
people up north for a response,
where would you put them all?”
Guttenberg used the recent
floods in Galena as an example for
the need to create policy that helps
inform agencies based out of the
lower 48. “FEMA didn’t even know
or understand that there was no road
to Galena,” stated Guttenberg. “The
Federal government just doesn’t understand that there is no infrastructure. You are truly at ground zero in
reference to organization of policy.”
The AAPC is comprised
of state and local officials including
mayors Denise Michaels of Nome
and Reggie Joule of Kotzebue, and
members of industry, environmental
groups and academia. The 136-page
document they have produced is
listed as a Preliminary Report and
was submitted to the legislature in
January of 2014.
“The Commission is very
broad,” says Guttenberg. “These are
broad policy statements. It’s a living
document.”
Residents of Nome and
the Bering Straits region will have an
opportunity to address the Commission in Nome on August 26, with the
Aurora Inn as the tentative venue
and in Kotzebue on August 27 at the
Nullagvik Hotel.
One of the themes of the
Arctic Resource Development and
Infrastructure conference was that
the region will face unique challenges as it works toward preparing
for the increase in shipping traffic in
the region, and for possible largescale infrastructure projects such as a
deep-water port at Port Clarence.
Michael Catsi of the
Alaska Industrial Development Authority gave a presentation on how
the agency financially supports rural
communities and projects.
Edmund Apassingok of
Gambell, Vice-Chair of the BSA,
hoped to have the concerns of the
BSA taken seriously by the representatives of the Coast Guard,
Alaska Department of Transportation, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, the
Bureau of Ocean Energy Manage-

ment and the Bureau of Safety and
Environmental Enforcement. One
of his main concerns was about the
possible effects of invasive species.
“We have to address not
only infrastructure, but education,”
stated Chuck Fagerstrom, representing Sitnasuak Native Corporation.
Fagerstrom suggested that more attention be spent preparing students
of the region for college and to serve
as a local work force. “We should be
demanding more from our school
systems,” he stated.
Iver Campbell, Vice President of the IRA Council for the Native Village of Gambell, brought up
the effects the high cost of living is
having on rural Alaskans and how
this can impede the progress of
building infrastructure. “Why don’t
we get cheaper prices for oil?” he
asked. “Why do we have the highest
prices in the nation?”
Delbert Pungowiyi, representing Kukulget Incorporated in
Savoonga, was pleased to have the
opportunity to address the representatives at the conference. “We
would like to have an equal share,
because we were the first people
here,” said Pungowiyi. “I see the
BSA as a vehicle, a force to be at the
table.”

ROCK STARS — Gambell children Carla Slwooko and Jeremy Koozaata descend the rocks of the beautiful
ridge behind their village. While they play, important dialogue and discussion was taking place below at the
Arctic Resource Development and Infrastructure summit sponsored by the Bering Sea Alliance.

HOOPS IN THE BERING SEA — The game of basketball, with wind turbines as a backdrop, is symbolic of
some of the changes Bering Strait residents have seen over the years.
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Nome’s schools gear up for another great year
By Kristine McRae
Nome Public Schools’ business
manager Paula Coffman has been
working for the last year to introduce
a new food program to Nome Public
Schools. Recently the district signed
a contract with NANA Management
Services (NMS) to provide breakfast
and lunch at the elementary and junior/senior high schools. Some existing staff will stay on as NPS
employees; NMS is also hiring local
employees who will work directly
for the company. Earlier this summer
the board voted to accept the contract
with the food service company,
which provides meals to several districts around the state.
At last Tuesday’s meeting Coffman shared that the meals would be
free for all Nome’s students. Because
NPS is now participating in both the
National School Lunch Program and
School Breakfast Program, and because a certain percentage of students qualify for free lunches,
Coffman explained, the district qualifies for the Community Eligibility
Provision (CEP).
Through CEP all Nome students
will have access to free breakfast and
lunch, at no additional cost to the district. “The state reimbursement allows us to provide the difference [in
cost],” Coffman said, “because the
free meals are at a higher reimbursement rate.”
Coffman stressed that the district
still needs families to sign up for the
Migrant Education program, because
other services and funding are at-

tached to the number of migrant families the district serves.
Lunch will be served starting the
first day of school, and the breakfast
program will begin on Monday, August 25.
Superintendent Steve Gast explained how a minor change in
scheduling will enable students to eat
breakfast when they get to school.
“We’ll have buses run at the same
times in the morning, but classes will
start ten minutes later,” Gast said.
“We’ll let them eat breakfast, and the
school day will end 10 minutes
later.” Faculty, staff, and visiting
adults will not enjoy free meals at the
schools. For adults, the price for
lunch is $6.60.
New Faces to Nome Schools
Teachers new to Nome participated in the now-annual culture
camp with Tom and Bee Jay Gray at
their camp near White Mountain.
Again this year, Nome’s new arrivals
learned aspects of subsistence and
cultural values, which will help them
assimilate into their new communities and spark lesson ideas.
Among new staff who attended
the camp are third grade teachers
Barry and Sally Kinzel from Washington; Beth Longshore, Special Education, from Mat-Su; and Jodi
Arnold, who is the new Reading
teacher at Anvil City Science Academy and whose husband, Shawn, is
the new Human Resources and Special Programs Director for the district.
In all, the district welcomes 10

new teachers this year, including two
new principals. Paul Clark will lead
the staff at Nome Elementary. Clark,
who comes to NPS from Washington
via Deering, said he is excited to
meet Nome Elementary’s 374 students and will begin the year by discussing parking lot and safety issues.
Because of road construction on
Fifth Avenue, buses willuse an alternative route into the school. Staff
will be available to help direct the
new traffic flow until the construction is completed.
Harlan Heinrich, who has lived
and worked in rural Alaska for 11
years, is the new principal at NomeBeltz Jr/Sr High. Nome Public
Schools also welcomes Misty Leccese, Erin Lynch, and Rebekah Albertson to Nome-Beltz; and Andrew
Mauer and Patricia Murphy (a graduate of Nome-Beltz) to Nome Elementary. Aisha Talburt is the new
Pre-K teacher; she will work at the
Nome Preschool.
Community Engagement
Jenni Lefing from the Association
of Alaska School Boards (AASB)
presented the results of the 2014
School Climate and Connectedness
Survey Report (SCCS) to the board
last Friday. The findings included
student and staff survey results from
Nome Elementary, Nome-Beltz Jr/Sr
high, and Anvil City Science Academy.
The survey, which is provided to
districts by the Association of Alaska
School Boards, aims to measure student and staff perceptions of school

climate and student connectedness.
The goal is to help improve the
school climate for students and staff.
The survey is in conjunction with the
Community Engagement efforts that
the district has pursued for the last
few years.
This is the fourth year that NPS
participated in the survey. Results
show that, from 2013 to 2014 “there
was a significant increase in Nome
Public School District student ratings
for High Expectations, School
Safety, Peer Climate, Caring Adults,
and Parent and Community Involvement. Student ratings were stable for
School Leadership and Student Involvement and for Respectful Climate.” Detailed results in several
categories from the perspectives of
both students and staff will be accessible in a report posted at the NPS
website.
Other School News
Superintendent Steve Gast updated the board on the progress of
the new teacher evaluation process.
NPS will work with staff from the
Marzano Center to build the new
teacher evaluation, which will be implemented next school year. “The
committee that decided on and made
the recommendation to use Marzano
model included teachers,” Gast said,

“and we will continue to work with
the union on the evaluation tool. We
are looking forward to measuring the
progress of our kids.”
Gast reported that the district is
still in search of two special education teachers. “There are 96 openings
in special ed across the state,” Gast
said, “and we’ve been looking all
summer long. Sandy Harvey [Special Education director] is working
on a plan B so we can service our
kids until we find someone.”
In a brief address to the board,
Nome-Beltz
teacher
Susanne
Thomas thanked the board and administration for supporting the artist
in residency last April and announced her intent to “keep the spirit
alive” throughout the upcoming year.
Board member Barb Amarok inquired whether the district knew how
many Nome students have or are
going to transfer to Mt. Edgecumbe
High School in Sitka. “We won’t
know until we get the request for
transcripts [from Edgecumbe],” Gast
replied, “but we’ll know more next
meeting.”
The school board is scheduled to
meet again August 26 for a work session and again on September 9 for
their regular meeting.

“Marijuana debate needs facts not propaganda…”
By The Alaska Association of Chiefs of Police
In past weeks marijuana legalization proponents have
blithely told the public that while Alaska already has the
highest use of marijuana in the country there “is no problem” on the roads because of it. We call that whistling in
the graveyard. First, the law enforcement community believes that the 50 lives lost and the hundreds of people
injured in motor vehicle crashes during 2013 in Alaska
are too many, and we think the friends and families of
those killed and maimed would agree. Secondly, while
the proponents’ statements are presented as if they are
fact, the truth is they are generally unsupported opinion
not challenged by the press. Toxicology (testing of blood)
is necessary to determine if marijuana impairment is a
factor in a crash. Since toxicology is not universally reported on crash victims in Alaska, it is impossible to
know what percentage of current Alaskan crashes are
marijuana related, but a study (cited below) of severely
injured drivers admitted to a major trauma center in
Maryland showed more than 1 in 4 to be under the influence of marijuana. It is wishful thinking to say that marijuana is not currently causing problems on Alaska
highways.
Similarly, statements being made about crash experiences in Washington and Colorado since marijuana has
been legalized are purely anecdotal. Certified reporting
of crash statistics generally has a lag time of about a year
because of the time it takes to collect and tabulate data
from every geographic locality. Complete and accurate
data showing the effect of marijuana legalization on traffic crashes in Colorado and Washington likely won’t be
available until mid to late 2015— long after Alaskan voters decide to accept or reject the proposed legalization
initiative on November’s ballot. Any current year crash
data conclusions professed prior to that time are inconclusive and speculative.
Even our Alaska statistics for 2013 are still in a state of

flux. While the death count is relatively certain, injury
counts are not yet completely tabulated and must be projected based on prior year data. While contemporaneous
crash data contains uncertainties and can’t provide a basis
for conclusion, we feel recent studies from around the
country paint a clear picture of what we can expect if
marijuana is legalized in Alaska:
• Drugs that may affect driving were detected in one of
every seven weekend nighttime drivers in California during the summer of 2012. In that first California statewide
roadside survey of alcohol and drug use by drivers, 14
percent of drivers tested positive for drugs, 7.4 percent of
drivers tested positive for alcohol, and just as many tested
positive for marijuana as for alcohol. (“California Roadside Survey Finds Twice as Many Weekend Nighttime
Drivers Test Positive for Other Drugs as for Alcohol:
Marijuana as Likely as Alcohol.” CESARFAX, Col. 21,
Issue
48,
December
3,
2012.
www.cesar.umd.edu/cesar/vol21/21-48.pdf )
• In a 2007 National Roadside Survey of alcohol and
drug use by drivers, a random sample of weekend nighttime drivers across the United States found that 16.3 percent of the drivers tested positive for drugs, compared to
2.2 percent of drivers with blood alcohol concentrations
at or above the legal limit. Drugs were present more than
7 times more frequently as alcohol. (DuPont, Robert.
“National Survey Confirms that Drugged Driving is Significantly More Widespread than Drunk Driving.” Commentary, Institute for Behavior and Health, July 17,
2009. page 1. http://www.ibhinc.org )
• In states where there has been a large increase in
“medical” marijuana cardholders, DUI arrests involving
marijuana skyrocketed, as have traffic fatalities where
marijuana was found in the system of one of the drivers.
(Volz, Matt. “Drug Overdose: Medical marijuana facing
a backlash.” http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/37282436 )
continued on page 16

Photo by Diana Haecker
ALL SMILES— First grader Phoenix Hall shows off his first creation
on the first day of school in Ms. Mary Jo Hazel’s class at the Nome Elementary School.

Johnson CPA LLC
Certified Public Accountants

August 20, 2 0 1 4

December 22–
January 19

January 20–
February 18

February 19–
March 20

Expansion has always
been a dream, and it
will be a dream come
true very soon. A
relationship comes full
circle. Celebrate with a
night on the town,
Capricorn.

All good things come
to those who wait, so
be patient, Aquarius.
A risk is not worth
taking unless it will
benefit you. A rare
find brings joy.

Keep your eye on the
prize, Pisces. It is
yours for the taking,
but you must be smart
about it. A news article
points to a need you
can fulfill.

March 21–
April 19

April 20–
May 20

May 21–
June 21

There is some truth to
the matter, Aries. Pay
attention. A dip in
finances is temporary.
A relationship issue
comes to a head. Deal
with it.

You have a gem of
an idea, Taurus. Keep
working on it, and
prosperity will be
yours. Young mischief
adds flair to an old
party. Listen and learn.

Stress compounds
with an addition.
Relief comes from
an unlikely source,
Gemini. A shopping
trip over the weekend
leads to a lucrative
business opportunity.

— August 2 6 , 2 0 1 4

June 22–
July 22

July 23–
August 22

August 23–
September 22

FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY

Curious Cancer. You
can ask, but you may
not get the answers
you seek. A trap is set.
Watch your step. A
financial crisis comes
to an end.

Mark A. Johnson, CPA

The clues begin to
stack up, Libra, and
you finally have
everything you need
to solve a mystery. An
educational milestone
is reached. Time to
September 23– celebrate.

For ALL your accounting needs!
Please call for an appointment.

October 22
Nagging is not your
style, but it may be
necessary at home this
week, Leo. Your pleas
appear to have fallen
on deaf ears. Urgency
strikes at work.

Ready to mingle,
Virgo? Party invites
arrive by the handful.
Agree to disagree at
home, and peace will
reign once more. A
chance encounter
brings good news.

October 23–
November 21

November 22–
December 21

On your mark, get set,
go, Scorpio! You can
do it. You have the
skills, talent and
resources. You just
need the confidence.
A plan is revealed.

Whew, Sagittarius.
That was a close one.
Make plans now to
prevent the situation
from happening again.
A loved one stops by
with a surprise.

•

Business and personal income tax preparation
and planning

•
•

Computerized bookkeeping and payroll services
Financial statements

122 West First Avenue • Nome, AK 99762
(907) 443-5565

REGIONAL
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All Around the Sound

Charlotte Rain
Egras

New arrivals
Robert Egrass and Jenelle Johnson are proud to announce the birth
of their daughter Charlotte Rain
Egrass. Charlotte (Letty) was born
on July 9, 2014 at 10:58 a.m. She
weighed in at a healthy 8 pounds, 10
ounces and was 22 inches long. Big
brother Wyatt helped welcome her
home. Maternal grandparents are

Doug and Robin Johnson of Nome.
Paternal grandparents are Lewis
(Lucky) Egrass of McGrath and
Marjorie Vanderpool of Anchorage.
Senator Donny and Willow Olson
would like to introduce you to their
son Solomon Seay Olson. He was
born Monday, August 11, at 5:59
a.m. weighing 7 pounds 10 ounces.

Solomon was born at Alaska Native
Medical Center and has since returned home to Golovin. He joins his
siblings Colby, Martin, Donald Jr.
and Maggie. His maternal grandparents are Gary Seay of Fairbanks and
Sydney Seay of Anchorage and his
paternal grandmother is Maggie
Olson of Golovin.

Sean Beals
Gold Miner

Across
1. Doctor's order
6. Follower of Mary
10. Become friendlier
14. About to explode
15. Apple spray
16. Pro ___
17. Kind of jar
18. Foul
19. "Ars amatoria" poet
20. Battery terminal (2 wds)
23. Cloudless
25. Bounces
26. Characteristic of the nobility
30. Family head
31. Blah (2 wds)
32. Club used by India's police
36. Maple genus
38. Bush-league
40. Bad look
41. One who goes for the gold?
43. Like composition paper
45. Ace
46. Message-carrying bird (2 wds)
49. Unfaltering
52. Bloodless
53. "Mary Had a Little Lamb," for one
57. Asian nurse
58. Rake
59. Agenda entries
63. Automatic
64. Mass number
Previous Puzzle Answers

65. Brown ermine
66. "Aeneid" figure
67. Absorbs, with "up"
68. Cher's singing partner
Down
1. Backboard attachment
2. Victorian, for one
3. Consumes
4. Is repentant
5. Below
6. ___ lamp
7. Came down
8. French Sudan, today
9. Officer promotion without pay increase
10. Hot and humid
11. Devastation
12. Inclined
13. Walks in water
21. Clean and brush a horse
22. Morally wrong
23. Small, bulbous plants with
showy spring flowers
24. Flax fabric
26. Sandler of "Big Daddy"
27. Kind of dog
28. Altercation (hyphenated)
29. ___ friends
33. Crow's home
34. Graceful bird
35. "Pumping ___"
37. Goes back over
39. Indemnify
42. Harassed
44. Rid from one's mind
47. Sweet cicely (pl.)
48. Densely populated slum area
49. Animal catcher
50. Abnormal tissue growth
51. A Muse
54. It comes easily to hand, toy
(hyphenated)
55. Beef cut
56. Cluckers
60. Long, long time
61. "Gee whiz!"
62. Chester White's home

Wells Fargo “Sean Beals Benefit Memorial Fund”
Account Number: 9965838601
All proceeds go to his surviving fiancée.
For more information contact:
Scott Meisterheim (907) 434-1646 or Toni at Oxford (907) 351-0329
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Summer Products
Dog life jackets
Bird dog training dummies
Wild bird seed
Bird feeders & bird houses
No-smell waterproof collars
Auto-water bowls
Pooper scoopers

Nome Animal House
443-2490
M-F: 9am-6pm, Sat: 10am-2pm,
Sun: closed
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Deadline is noon Monday •(907) 443-5235 • Fax (907)443-5112 • e-mail ads@nomenugget.com
WANTED—Muskox horn, moose/caribou antler,
old ivory, Eskimo artifacts. Call Roger 304-1048.
7/31 tfn

Employment
Nome Eskimo Community
Nome Eskimo Community is recruiting for two
(2) positions located in Nome, AK:
• Tribal Services Specialist: non-exempt,
regular full-time position. The pay range is
$23.79/hour - $26.78/hour (DOE). The position is
open until 8/15/14.
• Youth Coordinator: non-exempt, regular
full-time position. The pay range is $21.15/hour $23.79/hour (DOE). The position is open until
filled.
To ensure the safety of children who receive
services, Nome Eskimo Community will complete
a Criminal History Background Check on all applicants considered for the Youth Coordinator position.
To be considered for employment, the report

must be free of crimes involving sexual assault or
sexual abuse of a minor, unlawful exploitation of
a minor indecent exposure, crimes of violence
against persons, and must show that the applicant has not been convicted of a felony within the
past ten years.
Native preference per Public Law 93-638
A full copy of the job descriptions and an employment application can be obtained from the
Nome
Eskimo
Community
Website
www.necalaska.org or from the Nome Eskimo
th
Community Office at 200 West 5 Avenue.
For any questions, please contact the Human
Resources Manager, Cathy Lyon, at 907-4439131 or by email to cathylyon@gci.net
8/14

Norton Sound Health Corporation (NSHC)
is committed to providing quality health services
and promoting wellness
within our people and environment.

MAMMOTH TUSK AND FOSSIL WALRUS
IVORY GOOD BUYER Known Shipper in ivory
business 35 years, email photos to boss@boonetrading.com and call 1-800-423-1945 let me make
you a better offer. Thank you-David
Boone www.boonetrading.com
8/21 thru 9/25

On August 13, at 10:41 p.m., troopers in
Nome received a report of an unresponsive diver
operating off the dredge “Argo”, a landing craft
approximately 50 feet in length. The dredge was
operating at the time approximately four (4) miles
east of Nome and a quarter mile offshore. At approximately 10:30 p.m., the dive tender working
topside observed the diver floating face down in
the water. The tender summoned assistance
from another crew and attempted to save the
diver. The diver, Sean Beals, 39, of Seattle, was
transported to Norton Sound Medical Center
where he was declared deceased. Next of kin
has been notified. The body is being transported
to the State Medical Examiner for autopsy. No
foul play is suspected. The United States Coast
Guard has also been notified and is responding.

Legals

Purpose of Position:
Provide support to the Pharmacy department to fill prescriptions for
outpatient, inpatient and QCC services.
EDUCATION, EXPERIENCE and CREDENTIALS:
Education

Degree
High School Diploma or Equivalent

Experience

General (Non-supervisory)
Supervisory
1 year(s)
0 year(s)
working in a pharmacy setting
Must have both general and supervisory experience
if indicated.
Licensure, Certification, Etc.
Valid Driverʼs License

Credentials

For an application, detailed job description or more information, please contact us:
recruiter@nshcorp.org
(907) 443-4573
(907) 443-2085 fax
www.nortonsoundhealth.org

FOR SALE— Lots 1-6, BK 81, Nome, by school / hospital, one or all, 907-444-1854
5/4-tfn
FOR SALE—2 choice lots: 1A/2A, Blk D, Front Street, Nome. $30 per sq. ft.
Contact Bill Boucher, Box 60174, Fairbanks, AK 99706 or 907 479-3647
7/31 tfn

Trooper Beat

Available position:
Pharmacy Technician Uncertified, Pharmacy Department

Real Estate

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE
OF ALASKA
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT NOME
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF:
HAROLD G. CHARLES, JR.,
DOD: 06/25/2014,
Deceased
Notice is hereby given that Ms. Carol G. Charles
has been appointed personal representative of the
above-entitled estate. All persons having claims
against said deceased are required to present
their claims within four months after the date of
first publication of this notice or said claims will be
forever barred. Claims must be presented to
Carol Charles, c/o Lewis & Thomas, P.C., Box 61,
Nome, Alaska 99762, or filed with this Court at
P.O. Box 1110, Nome, Alaska 99762.
DATED at Nome, Alaska this 18th day of August,
2014.
s/Erin M. Lillie, Attorney for Carol G. Charles,
Personal Representative, Box 6l, Nome, AK
99762
8/21-28-9/4

Nome Sweet Homes
907-443-7368
TOP OF LINE 2BR
Vaulted ceilings, large southern windows
Vinyl siding, large deck, landscaped
Classy mix of country and contemporary
405 E G Street - $198,000
TRIPLEX Nice ROI
Central location, 3 studio apartments
Walk to rec center, hospital, shopping, movies
302 East Kings $150,000
3.92 ACRES JOHANNA
Next to the Fort Davis Roadhouse
361 ft of road frontage across from Rec Mining Area
Owner financing available $200,000
828 ACRES ON SNAKE RIVER
Patented mining claim
Property is on both sides of the Snake River
Patented $621,000
CABIN ON 5 ACRES NEAR SNAKE
Only 10 minutes from town but feels a world away!
Very sturdy 12x16 Cabin with Mountain Views
Lot 8 Katie Drive $39,000
OCEAN FRONT LOT FOR SALE
1/3 acre lot inside city limits
Near intersection of Beam RD and Front St
General zoning, electric available
Patented $45,000

BERING SEA GOLD MINING
Turnkey operation
25x50 platform dredge,
custom Dahlke
Transferable 160 acre ocean claim
Trucks, tools, wheels, trailers, etc
EVERYTHING INCLUDED
$500,000

MORE LISTINGS AVAILABLE AT: www.nomesweethomes.com

MUNAQSRI Senior Apartments • “A Caring Place”
NOW taking applications for one-bedroom
unfurnished apartments, heat included
“62 years of age or older, handicap/disabled, regardless of age”
•Electricity subsidized; major appliances provided
•Rent based on income for eligible households
•Rent subsidized by USDA Rural Development

515 Steadman Street, Nome
EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

NSHC will apply Alaska Native/American Indian (under PL 93-638), EEO, and Veteran
Preferences. To ensure consumers are protected to the degree prescribed under federal and
state laws, NSHC will initiate a criminal history and background check. NSHC is a drug free
workplace and performs pre-employment drug screening. Candidates failing to pass a
pre-employment drug screen will not be considered for employment.

PO BOX 1289 • Nome, AK 99762
Helen “Huda” Ivanoff, Manager

(907) 443-5220
Fax: (907) 443-5318
Hearing Impaired: 1-800-770-8973

8/21

All Along the Seawall
NOME POLICE DEPARTMENT
Disclaimer: This is a record of activity. The issuance of citations or the act of arrest does
not assign guilt to any identified party.
On 8/11 at 2:29 p.m. the Nome Police Department conducted a traffic stop resulting in Christian
Johnson being issued a citation for Failure to Provide Valid Registration.
On 08/11 at 6:46 p.m. NPD conducted a traffic stop on a black Polaris Ranger that was seen
traveling South on Bering Street. A 16-year-old individual was issued a citation for Operating an Off
Road Vehicle on a State Highway.
On 8/11at 10:37 p.m., NPD stopped an ATV
traveling at a high rate of speed on the east side of
Nome. Citation was issued for Basic Speed to
Robert Milton, age 26.
On 08/12 at 8:08 a.m. NPD responded to the
east side of Nome, for a report of an intoxicated
juvenile who wanted to harm herself. The 13-yearold was located at the residence and transported
to the hospital and released to her mother. She
was issued a citation for MCA.
On 08/12 at 3:23 p.m. NPD responded to an
assault behind an establishment on Front Street.
The assault was unfounded; however, Richard
Titus was arrested for Violating Conditions of Probation and issued a citation for Open Container.
He was transported to AMCC where no bail was
set.
On 8/12 at 10:09 p.m. NPD responded to a disturbance at the Nome Recreational Center. Two
individuals were warned for Criminal Trespass and
escorted off of the property.
On 8/12 at 10:16 p.m., NPD responded to a
residence on the west side of Nome on a report of
a disturbance. Investigation led to the arrest of
Darla Swann, 20, for Habitual MCA. She was
transported to AMCC where bail was set to $500.

HOUSE FOR SALE: 1000 East Front Street

On 8/12 at 11:04 p.m. NPD responded to a residence on the west side of Nome on a report of an
assault. Investigation led to the arrest of Jacob Milligrock, 36, for Assault in the Fourth Degree, Domestic Violence. He was transported to AMCC
where no bail was set.
On 08/13 at 10:54 a.m. NPD conducted a traffic stop on Seppala and Lower Belmont on a yellow four-wheeler that was observed traveling east
in the traffic lane. Martin Lewis was issued a citation for Operating an Off Road Vehicle on a State
Highway. Bail was $50.
On 8/13 at 1:10 p.m. while doing a bar check at
the Polar Bar, NPD arrested George Minix for taking an open one liter bottle of Monarch inside the
bar. NPD observed the bottle sticking out of
George Minixʼs front pocket as he was leaving the
bar. George Minix is being charged with Introduction of an Alcoholic Beverage to a Licensed Premise. His bail was set at $500.
On 8/14 at 12:13 a.m. the Nome Police Department responded to a business located on
Front Street. Investigation led to the arrest of Edmund Ulroan, 25, for Drunk on License Premises.
He was transported to Anvil Mountain Correctional
Center. Bail was set to $500.
On 8/14 at 2:02 a.m., the Nome Police Department responded to the east side of Nome, on
a report of Reckless Driving. A citation was issued
to a juvenile for Failure to Stop at a Stop Sign.
On 08/14 at 10:28 a.m. NPD conducted a traffic stop on a green four-wheeler that was observed
traveling west on Seppala Drive. Timothy Richard
was issued a citation for Operating an off Road Vehicle on a State Highway.
On 08/14 at 2:06 p.m. NPD made contact with
Vincent Kanigkok, 52, who was staggering west
on Lomen Street. Kanigkok was arrested for Violation his Conditions of Probation.

On 8/14 at 10:17 p.m. NPD responded to a
residence on the west end of town on a report of
an assault. Investigation led to the arrest of Craig
Jensen,49, for Criminal Mischief in the 4th Degree.
He was transported to AMCC and bail was set to
$500.
On 08/15 at 10:23 a.m. NPD conducted a traffic stop on a four-wheeler that was driving north
on Bering Street. Juston Cook was issued a citation for driving with a suspended license and issued a court date.
On 08/17 at 2:29 p.m. NPD was dispatched for
a report of a small child walking in the middle of
the road. Officers found the child and made contact with the parent. During the investigation
Ronna Engstrom was cited for Endangering the
Welfare of a Child in the Second Degree and given
a court date. The child was put in the care of a
family friend.
On 8/17 at 6:52 p.m. Nome Police Department
Officers were dispatched to a residence on Front
Street for the report of Lesley Ellanna, 21, violating her Probation Conditions that prohibited the
consumption of alcohol. Upon arrival, Lesley was
found to be highly intoxicated and was informed
she was under arrest. While retrieving her shoes,
she grabbed a knife and attempted to turn toward
the responding officer and continued to physically
resist being placed in custody. Lesley was arrested and remanded to AMCC for Assault in the
3rd Degree, Resisting Arrest and Probation Violation, where she was held without bail.
On 8/17 at 8:02 p.m. the Nome Police Department transported a juvenile to the Nome Youth Facility after being placed under arrest for Assault in
the Third Degree.

Enforcement is a big mess!
We have Tribal Leaders who get
away with corruption and Bureau of
Indian Affairs ignoring complaints!
Also The Alaska Native Medical
Center and The Yukon Kuskokwim
need to start respecting our people
regarding our health. There are
other hospitals serving a whole
bunch of people and patients are
seen in 15 minutes or less in the
emergency room, please see what
they are doing so you can do the
same! To wait hours is an emergency
itself.
I love the State of Alaska and our
Tribal Villages, as do you all. Let’s
stop talking and do some fixing, we
are all Americans and need to think
of our fellow Americans who defend

our freedom and stand up to corrupted people in our systems of
Tribal, State, Federal and get them
out. We need honest people to work
for us, we are on the right path, I sure
love the commercial of kids who tell
us to stand up and speak out against
violence.
Thank you for your time and I’m
telling this in a good, forgiving heart.
Let’s all be good to each other no
matter what color or race, we are all
in the same boat and are blessed to
be living in a free country, we should
not take it for granted.
God bless Alaska and The United
States.
Darlene Otten
Palmer Alaska 99645

• More Letters
continued from page 2
partment is responding to this violence here in Alaska. I have been
writing about this and speaking out
for a few years now, because I would
like to see justice for my family.
How can we address this problem
when our own system continues to
cover up their own crimes against
women and children? When our
own system is taking our kids and
covering it up using the whole system.
We have people getting away with
murder and everything else and our
system also is doing nothing to help
or protect us. Our court system,
Family and Children Services, Public Assistance, Child Support, the
Ombudsman, Civil Rights and Law

• Five Star Plus energy-efficient comfortable
unique Nome home with ocean view.
• 2614 sq. ft. gross living area on
10,071 sq. ft. lot.
• 3 significant heating sources: passive
solar; woodstove; and in-floor.
• Stainless steel kitchen appliances with
hickory cabinets.
• Soapstone wood stove with marble mantel
and natural rock background wall.
• Ceiling fans, tract lighting, marble floors in
1st floor and 2nd floor arctic entries.
• Marble master bathroom with Jacuzzi tub.
• Australian Cypress hardwood floors
throughout.
• Vaulted cedar ceiling and crystal
chandelier in Great Room.
• HRV system, cedar wrap-around deck,
large lush backyard and much more.

Reason for Selling: Retiring in 3 years. Call Ray Droby (443-6075).

Sitnasuak Native Corporation has begun
the process of selling some of its real estate
holdings in Nome.
Places include the Country Store / Nome
Trading Company building on Front Street
and potentially apartment buildings.
SNC is open to discussions with qualified
buyers.
Please contact Charlie Sassara
at 907-929-7029
or csassara@snc.org
8/14-21-28
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Saying It Sincerely

Attention
Nome Offshore Miners

By Pastor Charles Brower
Community United Methodist Church
Member of the Nome Ministerial Association

Failure to comply with the following stipulations is a violation
and may result in revocation of your DNR mining permit.

Those of us who grew up in small rural communities know the intricacies
of relationships. It is no laughing matter that half of all marriages in the
church are ending in divorce. This message is not just about marriage relationships, but all relationships. The life of Joseph gives us an excellent example in the dos and don’ts of restoring relationships. Learning and applying
relational skills is vitally important because God made us to live in relationship with others. When Adam was alone in the garden God saw that it
was not good for him to be alone. We can only live in relationships. We need
each other.
During this very emotional time Joseph called his brothers to come close to him rather than pushing them away. Too often when
people wrong us we respond by pushing them away. Surely you can see that
we will never restore a relationship with someone we are pushing away. If
we are to restore relationships, we must begin drawing close to those who
have hurt us.
Healthy relationships are vital to our very lives. When Joseph decided to
reveal his true identity and confront his brothers years after they sold him
into slavery, he first cleared the room so that it could be done in private.
There was a great deal of wisdom in that move. If someone has wronged
you in some way the last thing that you should do is broadcast that everywhere.
Joseph didn’t buy into the philosophy that real men don’t cry because
when he confronted his brothers he wept openly and loudly. He didn’t suppress or bottle up his feelings, but he let them out in a healthy manner. If
our emotions are bottled up they’ll eventually blow up.
Joseph calmed his brother’s fears. Joseph tells them that they do not need
to be distressed. The greatest comfort that we can give to someone who has
wronged us is forgiveness.
The Bible says, “If anyone serves, he should do it with the strength God
provides, so that in all things God may be praised through Jesus Christ” in
1 Peter 4:11. When we are tempted to think that we don’t have the power to
help those who have harmed us remember that God is our source of strength.
Joseph and his brothers threw their arms around each other and kissed
one another. Similar to the celebration that took place when the prodigal son
was restored to his father, or the celebration that takes place in heaven every
time a sinner is restored to a right relationship with God. It is a biblical principal that restoration results in celebration. It is that celebration that makes
the hard work of restoration worthwhile.

Offshore mining operators using suction dredge and mechanical placer mining equipment must
implement the following buffer around set nets.
• Miners must maintain a 300 foot buffer from any part of a set net; if your operation uses an
8 inch or larger nozzle or is a mechanical placer mining operation (e.g. excavator with a wash
plant on a barge or vessel), you must maintain a 500 foot buffer from set nets.
• As a general rule, all mining is prohibited year-round within the 0.5 mile distance (radius)
from any anadromous river mouth. Additionally, for 10 inch and larger suction dredge or
mechanical placer mining operations, such as an excavator on a barge, mining within the
1 mile distance (radius) of any anadromous river mouth between the annual dates of
June 1 – July 15 is prohibited.
Exceptions to these mining prohibitions for the following anadromous rivers are as follows:
o Mining offshore of the mouths of the Snake River, Penny River and Cripple River,
between the annual dates of September 15 to December 1, is allowed to a distance of
500 feet from the mouth of these rivers.
o At no time from September 15 to December 1, may any mining operation be closer than
500 feet to these three river mouths.
• For questions or to report violations please contact the DNR field office (907) 443-3546.

State Land is designated for multiple uses - Please Be Respectful
Mary’s Igloo Native Corporation - Annual Shareholder Meeting
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders will be held in
Teller, Alaska at 1 p.m. on August 30, 2014
at the Community Teller Bingo Hall for the purpose of:
1.
2.
3.

Church Services
Directory
Bible Baptist Church
443-2144
Sunday School: 10 a.m./Worship: 11 a.m.
Community Baptist Church-SBC
108 West 3rd Avenue • 443-5448 • Pastor Bruce Landry
Sunday Small Group Bible Study: 10 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship: 11 a.m.
Community United Methodist Church
West 2nd Avenue & C Street • 443-2865
Pastor Charles Brower
Sunday: Worship 11:00 am
Monday: Thrift Shop 4:00 to 5:00 pm
Tuesday & Thursday: Thrift Shop 7:00 to 8:30 pm
Wednesday: Faith Followers 5:45 to 7:30 pm
Nome Covenant Church
101 Bering Street • 443-2565 • Pastor Harvey
Sunday: School 10 a.m./Worship 11 a.m.
Wednesday: Youth Group 6:30 p.m. (443-8063 for more info)
Friday: Community Soup Kitchen 6 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Our Savior Lutheran Church
5th Avenue & Bering • 443-5295
Sunday: Worship 11 a.m..
Handicapped accessible ramp: North side

8/14

Election of seven (7) Board of Directors
Approval of last annual meeting minutes February 25, 2012
To transact such other business as may properly be brought before the meeting or any
adjournment thereof.

Shareholders 18 and over wishing to be elected (Nominees) for M.I.N.C. Board of Directors should
send a NOTICE OF INTENT before June 29, 2014.
All proxies should be mailed to the Inspector of Elections of M.I.N.C. no later than 1 p.m. August
30, 2014 to be valid.
Inspector of Elections
Mary’s Igloo Native Corporation
If you have any questions or concerns,
PO Box 650
please contact our office at (907) 642–2308.
Teller, Alaska 99778

NSHC BOARD OF DIRECTORS VACANCIES
SEATS: COMMUNITY-AT-LARGE & REGION-AT-LARGE
The Norton Sound Health Corporation Board of Directors is in the process of accepting letters of interest to
serve on the NSHC Board of Directors in the Community-At-Large seat and/or the Region-At-Large seat.
Community-At-Large means the vicinity of Nome, Alaska. Region-At-Large means the area served by NSHC.
The Board of Directors will hold elections at its annual meeting on September 15, 2014 to fill these seats for a
three year term beginning in September 2014 and ending in September 2017. Any interested person should send
a letter of interest with a brief resume by August 29, 2014 to:
Board of Directors
Attention: Board Secretary
Norton Sound Health Corporation
P.O. Box 966
Nome, AK 99762
Please write “At-Large Seat” on the outside of the envelope. In order to serve on the NSHC Board of Directors
in one of the at-large seats, a person must not be an employee of NSHC. Former employees are not eligible for a
period of one year after they stop working for NSHC, but the Board of Directors can waive this requirement. In
addition, a director must pass a criminal background check. Details on these qualifications as well as information
regarding director duties and responsibilities can be obtained from:

River of Life Assembly of God
405 W. Seppala • 443-5333 • Pastor Mike Christian Jr.
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Youth Meeting: 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
( Ages: 6th grade thru 12th Grade )
Wednesday Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.
St. Joseph Catholic Church
Corner of Steadman & W. King Place • 443-5527
Weekend Masses: Saturday 5:30 p.m./Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Weekday Masses: Mon. & Tue. 9:00 a.m., Thur. 12:10 p.m.
Friday Hospital Mass: 12:10 p.m. (NSRH Meditation Room)

Balla Sobocienski, Administrative Executive Specialist
Norton Sound Health Corporation
P.O. Box 966
Nome, AK 99762
(907) 443-3226

Patients going to ANMC and want to see a Catholic priest please call Fr.
Brunet, OMI: cell 907-441-2106
or Holy Family Cathedral (907) 276-3455
Seventh-Day Adventist
Icy View • 443-5137
Saturday Sabbath School: 10 a.m.
Saturday Morning Worship: 11 a.m.
Nome Church of Nazarene
3rd Avenue & Division Street • 443-2805
Interim Pastor Paul Hartley • 252-5773
Sunday Prayer 9:30 a.m. • Sunday School: 10 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship: 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Church: 6 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer: 7 p.m.

Advertise in The Nome Nugget

Be seen

Call (907) 443-5235
or email: ads@nomenugget.com

7/17/14
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• Marijuana debate

BEVERAGE DISPENSARY LICENSE REGULAR TRANSFER

continued from page 12
Because toxicology results are not universally reported for Alaskan crashes,
no empirical data exists which would lead us to expect a different result here.
• In a study of seriously injured drivers admitted to a Maryland Level-1
shock-trauma center, 65.7 percent were found to have positive toxicology
results for alcohol and/or drugs. Almost 51 percent of the total tested positive for illegal drugs. A total of 26.9 percent of those drivers tested positive
for marijuana. (DuPont, Robert. “National Survey Confirms that Drugged
Driving is Significantly More Widespread than Drunk Driving.” Commentary, Institute for Behavior and Health, July 17, 2009. page 1. http://www..ibhinc.org)
• The National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML) has called for a science-based educational campaign targeting
drugged driving behavior. In a January 2008 report titled, Cannabis and
Driving, it is noted that motorists should be discouraged from driving if
they have recently smoked cannabis and should never operate a motor
vehicle after having consumed both marijuana and alcohol. The report
also calls for the development of roadside, cannabis-sensitive technology to
better assist law enforcement in identifying drivers who may be under the influence of pot. (Cannabis and Driving: A Scientific and Rational Review.”
Armentano, Paul. NORML/NORML Foundation. January 10, 2008.
http://normal.org/index.cfm?Group_ID=7475 for article and http://normal.org/index.cfm?Group_ID=7459 for the full report )

Edna Baker, Personal Representative of the Estate of Stanley L. Sobocienski, located at

No Premise, Nome, Alaska, is applying for transfer of a Beverage Dispensary
(AS 04.11.080(1)) liquor license to Balassa (Balla) Sobocienski, located at
No Premise, Nome, Alaska.
Interested persons should submit written comment to their local governing body,
the applicant and to the Alcoholic Beverage Control Board at 2400 Viking Drive,
Anchorage AK 99501.
8/14-21-28

Public Notice for Miners, Sport Hunters, Guides and Aircraft Pilots

The shaded areas on the map are privately owned
lands that belong to the Teller Native Corporation
and (ANSCA) Alaska Native Allotment owners.
Mining, sport hunting, guiding and hunting by aircraft
is strictly prohibited. There will be no trespassing on
Teller Native Corporation and (ANSCA) Alaska
Native Allotment Lands.

Drugged driving is a public health concern because it impairs motor skills,
reaction time, and judgment; and it puts not only the driver at risk, but also
passengers and others who share the road. Even low doses of marijuana
moderately impair cognitive and psychomotor tasks associated with driving,
while severe driving impairment is observed with high doses, chronic
use and use in combination with low doses of alcohol. The more difficult
and unpredictable the task, the more likely marijuana will impair performance.
The Alaska Association of Chiefs of Police hopes the people of Alaska
will base their opinion on well researched, science-based facts about marijuana, and not rely on anecdotal evidence and biased propaganda. The safety
of Alaska’s streets and highways is at stake.

PUBLIC NOTICE
2014 MUNICIPAL ELECTION
CANDIDATE FILING DEADLINE

For permission to enter Teller Native Corporation Lands please contact:
Telephone: (907)642-6132, Fax: (907)642-6133, email: tellernativecorporation@yahoo.com

The filing deadline for the
October 7, 2014
City of Nome Annual Municipal,
School Board and Utility Board
Election is
September 15, 2014 at 5:00 PM.

8S
8S

The following seats will be up for election:
2 City Council (3 year terms)
2 Utility Board (one 3 year term, one 2 year term)
2 School Board (3 year terms)

Lands Closed to Hunting and Guiding
in the Vicinity of Golovin Bay
Golovin Native Corporation
(Private Lands)
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Alaska Native Allotment
(Private Lands)
Contact: Golovin Native Corporation
(907)779-3251
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Contact the City Clerk, City Hall, 443-6663,
if you are interested
in filing for office and to obtain the
forms necessary to file.
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NOTICE TO SPORT HUNTERS, GUIDES & PILOTS
The Pubilc is reminded that lands within the shaded
areas on the map are predominantly privately owned
by Golovin Native Corporation and its Shareholders.
Sport hunting by non-shareholders, guides and their
clients, and hunting by aircraft is NOT ALLOWED ON
CORPORA
AT
TION LAND
LAND.
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TO: Stebbins Native Corporation Shareholders:

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC,
GUIDES, PILOTS & HUNTERS

Stebbins Native Corporation Shareholders Annual Meeting of
Shareholders prescribed and set for September 5, 2014 is now
postponed to October 3, 2014, 7 p.m. due to late review and
acceptance of the financial report. There are three (3) seats
open for Stebbins Native Corporation Board of Directors.
Shareholders 18 and over are eligible to run for Board.

Game Unit 22A Unalakleet River Area

Send letter of intent to run for SNC Board to:
Stebbins Native Corporation
P.O. Box 71110
Stebbins. Alaska 99671

• The public is reminded the
land ownership within the
outlined areas on the map
are predominately privately
owned by Unalakleet
Native Corporation and its
Shareholders.

Include, level of education, service in Stebbins with Councils,
(city/ IRA) school board and prior service with SNC. Letter of
intent deadline is September 5, 2014, 5 p.m.
Proxy Ballot deadline is October 2, 2014, 5 p.m.
8/21-28, 9/4

• Hunting by non-shareholders
is not allowed. Hunting by
Shareholders, spouses
of Shareholders, and
descendents of Shareholders
for subsistence purposes is
permitted. For other allowable
uses of land by nonshareholders, please contact:

Get the news each week

Subscribe
907.443.5235 • nugget@nomenugget.com

Unalakleet Native
Corporation
907-624-3411

USDA Choice Beef

Dakota Buffalo

Bush Orders • Custom Cuts
Meat Packs • Pork and Chicken
907-349-3556 • www.mrprimebeef.com
Retail: 907-344-4066 • Wholesale: 907-349-3556 • Toll Free 800-478-3556
7521 Old Seward Highway, Ste.E • Anchorage, AK 99518 • Fax 907-522-2529

NOTICE TO
GUIDES,
PILOTS &
SPORT
HUNTERS
• The Public is reminded the land
ownership within the outlined areas
on the map is predominately privately
owned by Council Native Corporation
and its Shareholders, and White
Mountain Native Corporation and its
Shareholders.
• Sport hunting by non-shareholders,
guides and their clients, and hunting by
aircraft is NOT ALLOWED. Hunting by
Shareholders, spouses of Shareholders and descendants of Shareholders
for subsistence purposes is permitted.
For other allowable uses of land by
non-shareholders, please contact:
• White Mountain Native Corp.: (907)
622-5003 or toll-free at 877-622-5003
•Council Native Corp.: (907) 443-6513

Game Unit 22B – Niukluk
and Fish River Area
Council Native Corp.
PO Box 1183
Nome, AK 99762
(907) 443-6513
NW outlined area

White Mountain Native Corp.
PO Box 671207
Chugiak, AK 99567
(907) 622-5003 or
Toll-free 877-622-5003
SE outlined area
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Court

Week ending 8/15
Civil
Olson, Renatta v. Willoya, Randall; Civil Protective Order
Amuktoolik, Janet v. Barr, Thomas M.; Civil Protective Order
Midland Funding LLC v. Oyoumick, Leland; Civil District Court
State of Alaska, Dept of Revenue, CSSD, Foxglove, Gillian P., and Foxglove, Jesse
R. v. Foxglove, Paul D.; Petition for Order re PFD or Native Dividend
Booshu, Clinton M. v. Apatiki, Lenore D.; Div or Cust w/Children
Day, Blanche D.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Nguyen, Thuy J.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Rayburn, Daxton J.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Iyapana, Cecelia R.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Bell, Brittney M.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Bell, Thomas J.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Iyahuk, Raliegh R.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Iyapana, Walter J.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Kowchee, Xaiver J.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Oozevaseuk, Dawn E.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Scholten, Daniel J.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Topkok, Denise A.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Ustaszewski, Ida M.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Bloodgood, JR., Nickolas R.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Mark, Dana W.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Kilgore, Benjirmen D.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Kost, JR., Allen L.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Longley, Peter D.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Luce, Robert F.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Noongwook, Jason C.; Contempt of Ct Non-Case Related
Ezukameow, Kathleen v. Tocktoo, Archie; Civil Protective Order
Roehl, Erin v. Ozenna, Tyler; Civil Protective Order
Brandt, Niviaaluk v. Ozenna, Tyler; Civil Protective Order
Small Claims
No current claims filed (start 2NO-14-00031SC)
Criminal
State of Alaska v. Kevin Green (9/7/98); Dismissal; Count I: MCA; Filed by the DAs Office 8/13/14.
State of Alaska v. Edward Tocktoo (5/26/69); Order to Modify or Revoke Probation;
ATN: 100994958; Violated conditions of probation; Suspended jail term revoked
and imposed: 15 days; Must pay suspended $100 jail surcharge to the AGs Office,
Anchorage.
State of Alaska v. Donald C. Towarak (5/5/82); Reckless Driving (Amended from original charge of DUI per plea agreement); Date of Violation: 6/27/14; Any appearance or performance bond is exonerated; 30 days, 30 days suspended; Initial Jail
Surcharge: $50 per case; Due now to AGs Office, Anchorage; Suspended Jail Surcharge: $100 per case with $100 suspended; Must be paid if probation is revoked
and, in connection, defendant is arrested and taken to jail or is sentenced to jail; Police Training Surcharge: $50 shall be paid through this court within 10 days; Probation for 1 year (date of judgment: 8/12/14); Subject to warrantless arrest for any
violation of these conditions of probation; Shall commit no jailable offenses; Driverʼs license revoked for 30 days, concurrent with DMV action in this case; Eff 11:59
PM 8/12/14.
State of Alaska v. Vincent Kavairlook (7/7/76); Order to Modify or Revoke Probation;
ATN: 110131443; Violated conditions of probation; Conditions of probation modified
as follows: Within 5 days, must call BHS at 443-3314 to set up appt. for assessment,
follow rec. for treatment including up to 30 days in-patient; Appear on 12/15/14 at
9 AM to prove compliance, if no compliance court will impose 30 days; All other
terms and conditions of probation in the original judgment remain in effect.
State of Alaska v. Courtney Amaktoolik (12/5/90); Disorderly Conduct; Date of Violation:
8/9/14; 3 days, 0 days suspended; Time served; Initial Jail Surcharge: $50 per case;
Due now to AGs Office, Anchorage; Police Training Surcharge: $50 shall be paid
through this court within 10 days.
State of Alaska v. Juanita Noongwook (6/9/90); 2NO-14-358CR Dismissal; Violation of
Condition of Release From a Misdemeanor, Chg. Nbr. 1; Filed by the DAʼs Office
8/8/14.
State of Alaska v. Juanita Noongwook (6/9/90); 2NO-14-444CR Dismissal; Violation of
Condition of Release From a Misdemeanor, Chg. Nbr. 1; Filed by the DAʼs Office
8/8/14.
State of Alaska v. Jonathan Moses (5/25/84); 2NO-13-308CR CTN 002: Criminal Mischief 4; Date of Violation: 4/12/13; CTN Chrgs Dismissed: 1, 3; 60 days, 60 days
suspended; Initial Jail Surcharge: $50 per case; Due now to AGs Office, Anchorage;
Suspended Jail Surcharge: $100 per case with $100 suspended; Must be paid if
probation is revoked and, in connection, defendant is arrested and taken to jail or
is sentenced to jail; Police Training Surcharge: $50 shall be paid through this court
within 10 days; Restitution: Shall pay restitution as stated in the Restitution Judgment and shall apply for an Alaska Permanent Fund Dividend, if eligible, each year
until restitution is paid in full; Amount of restitution to be determined as provided in
Criminal Rule 32.6(c)(2); Probation for 1 year (date of judgment: 8/12/14); Subject
to warrantless arrest for any violation of these conditions of probation; Shall commit no jailable offenses; Shall not possess or consume alcohol; Shall not enter or
remain on the premises of any bar or liquor store; Subject to warrantless breath
testing at the request of any peace officer.
State of Alaska v. Jonathan Moses (5/25/84); 2NO-14-216CR Notice of Dismissal;
Charge 001: CT2 11.46.484; Filed by the DAs Office 8/12/14.
State of Alaska v. Cheryl Anagick (1/17/85); Judgment and Order of Commitment/Probation; CTN 002: AS11.41.220(a)(5): Assault 3 – Committ Assault 4, 2+ Convictions; Class: C Felony; DV; Offense Date: 2/26/14; Plea: Guilty; Plea Agreement:
Yes; The following charges were dismissed: CTN 001: AS11.41.250: Reckless Endangerment; Offense Date: 2/26/14; Defendant came before the court on (sentencing date) 8/8/14 with counsel, PD, and the DA present; Incarceration: It is
ordered that the defendant is committed to the care and custody of the Commissioner of the Department of Corrections for the following period(s): CTN 002: 24
months with 20 months suspended; The unsuspended 4 months shall be served immediately; Surcharges: Police Training Surcharge: The defendant shall pay the following police training surcharge(s) to the court pursuant to AS 12.55.039 within 10
days: CTN 002: $100 (Felony); Initial Jail Surcharge: Defendant arrested and taken
to a correctional facility or is being ordered to serve a term of imprisonment; Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that defendant immediately pay a correctional facilities surcharge of $100 per case to the Department of Law Collections Unit, Anchorage;
Suspended Jail Surcharge: Defendant is being placed on probation; Therefore, the
defendant pay an additional $100 correctional facility surcharge; This surcharge is
suspended and must only be paid if defendantʼs probation is revoked and, in connection with the revocation, defendant is arrested and taken to a correctional facility or jail time is ordered served; AS 12.55.0471(c); DNA IDENTIFICATION: If this
conviction is for a “crime against a person” as defined in AS 44.41.035(j), or a felony
under AS 11 or AS 28.35, the defendant is ordered to provide samples for the DNA
Registration System when requested by a correctional, probation, parole, or peace
officer; Other: All time served in case 2UT-14-66CR be credited to this sentence;
Probation: After serving any term of incarceration imposed, the defendant is placed
on probation for 3 years under the following conditions: General and Special Conditions of Probation, as stated in the order; Bond(s): Any appearance or performance bond in this case: is exonerated when defendant reports as ordered to jail to
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serve the sentence.
State of Alaska v. Howard Slwooko Jr. (12/9/57); Harassment 2; Date of Violation:
1/28/14; 30 days, 30 days suspended; Initial Jail Surcharge: $50 per case; Due
now to AGs Office, Anchorage; Suspended Jail Surcharge: $100 per case with $100
suspended; Must be paid if probation is revoked and, in connection, defendant is
arrested and taken to jail or is sentenced to jail; Police Training Surcharge: $50
shall be paid through this court within 10 days; Probation for 1 year (date of judgment: 8/12/14); Subject to warrantless arrest for any violation of these conditions of
probation; Shall commit no jailable offenses.
State of Alaska v. Ruby Topkok (11/28/61); Dismissal; Disorderly Conduct, Chg. Nbr.
1; Filed by the DAs Office 8/11/14.
State of Alaska v. Thomas Asila (6/6/85); 2NO-14-98CR CTN 001: Driving While License Revoked; Date of Offense: 2/8/14; CTN 2 Dismissed; 20 days, 15 days suspended; Unsuspended 5 days shall be served immediately; Police Training
Surcharge: due in 10 days: $50; Initial Jail Surcharge: $50 per case; Due now to
AGs Office, Anchorage; Suspended Jail Surcharge: $100 per case with $100 suspended; Must be paid if probation is revoked and, in connection, defendant is arrested and taken to jail or is sentenced to jail; License Actions: driverʼs license
revoked for 90 days; Probation for 2 years; No alcohol; PBT on officer request; Warrantless arrest for violation.
State of Alaska v. Thomas Asila (6/6/85); 2NO-14-213CR CTN 001: DUI; Date of Offense: 4/8/14; CTN Chrgs Dismissed: 002; 100 days, 80 days suspended; Report
immediately;
Pay
to
Clerk
of
Court,
or
pay
online
at
courtrecords.alaska.gov/ep/ep.htm: Fine: $3,000 with $0 suspended; $3,000 due 2
years; Police Training Surcharge: $75 with $0 suspended; $75 due in 10 days; Pay
to Collections Unit, AGʼs Office, Anchorage or pay online at
courtrecords.alaska.gov/ep/ep.htm: Initial Jail Surcharge: $50 per case, $0 suspended; $50 due; Suspended Jail Surcharge: $100 per case with $100 suspended;
$0 due; Cost of Imprisonment: $467 (2nd off.) with $0 suspended; Full amount ordered due; Complete Substance Abuse Treatment Assessment: other: NSHC, 4433311 ask for Behavioral Health within 5 days after release; Complete screening,
evaluation and recommended program; You are responsible for costs; Appear
12/15/14 at 9 AM to show compliance; Warrant to issue if Failure To Appear; Driverʼs
license revoked for 1 year; Concurrent with DMV action; Use an Ignition Interlock
Device: After you regain privilege to drive or obtain a limited license, you must use
an ignition interlock device (IID) as directed in the IID Information Sheet (CR-483)
for 12 months; Costs of IID will be deducted from fine if you file proof of payment
before fine due date; Probation for 2 years (date of judgment: 8/8/14); Obey all direct court orders listed above by the deadlines stated; Commit no jailable offenses;
Do not possess or consume alcohol for a period ending 2 years from date of this
judgment; Other: Warrantless arrest for violation; PBT on officer request.
State of Alaska v. Thomas Asila (6/6/85); 2NO-14-213CR CTN 003: Violate Condition
of Release; Date of Violation: 4/8/14; CTN Chrgs Dismissed: 2; 5 days, 0 days suspended; Unsuspended 5 days shall be served; Police Training Surcharge: $50 shall
be paid through this court within 10 days.
State of Alaska v. Thomas Asila (6/6/85); 2NO-14-463CR Notice of Dismissal; Charge
001: VCR; Filed by the DAs Office 8/8/14.
State of Alaska v. Valerie Takak (11/12/79); CTN 001: AS.28.35.050 (b-c) Leaving the
Scene/Property Damage; Date of Violation: 2/25/14; Any appearance or performance bond is exonerated; CTN Chrgs Dismissed: 002; 60 days, 60 days suspended;
Initial Jail Surcharge: $50 per case; Due now to AGs Office, Anchorage; Suspended
Jail Surcharge: $100 per case with $100 suspended; Must be paid if probation is
revoked and, in connection, defendant is arrested and taken to jail or is sentenced
to jail; Police Training Surcharge: $50 shall be paid through this court within 10
days; Restitution: Shall pay restitution as stated in the Restitution Judgment and
shall apply for an Alaska Permanent Fund Dividend, if eligible, each year until restitution is paid in full; Amount of restitution to be determined as provided in Criminal
Rule 32.6(c)(2); Probation for 1 year (date of judgment: 8/12/14); Subject to warrantless arrest for any violation of these conditions of probation; Shall commit no jailable offenses; Do not operate/drive motor vehicle after having any alcohol within 8
hours before driving; PBT upon officer req. if driving/operating.
State of Alaska v. Gene Oxereok (1/26/52); 2NO-14-374CR Notice of Dismissal;
Charge 001: Assault 4-11.41.230(a)(1); Filed by the DAs Office 8/8/14.
State of Alaska v. Gene Oxereok (1/26/52); 2NO-14-458CR CTN 001: Assault 4; DV;
Date of Violation: 7/14/14; CTN Chrgs Dismissed: 002; 120 days, 60 days suspended; Unsuspended 60 days shall be served; Initial Jail Surcharge: $50 per case;
Due now to AGs Office, Anchorage; Suspended Jail Surcharge: $100 per case with
$100 suspended; Must be paid if probation is revoked and, in connection, defendant
is arrested and taken to jail or is sentenced to jail; Police Training Surcharge: $50
shall be paid through this court within 10 days; Probation for 1 year; Shall comply
with all court orders by the deadlines stated; Subject to warrantless arrest for any
violation of these conditions of probation; Shall commit no jailable offenses; Shall
not contact, directly or indirectly, or return to the residence of Arlene Kelly without
Arlene Kellyʼs consent; Shall not possess or consume alcohol; Shall not enter or remain on the premises of any bar or liquor store; Subject to warrantless breath testing at the request of any peace officer.
State of Alaska v. Jordan Adsuna (4/8/87); 2NO-07-637CR Order to Modify or Revoke
Probation; ATN: 110061576; Violated conditions of probation; Suspended jail term
revoked and imposed: 30 days; Must pay suspended $100 jail surcharge to the
AGs Office, Anchorage.
State of Alaska v. Jordan Adsuna (4/8/87); 2NO-14-339CR Notice of Dismissal; Charge
001: CT 2°; Filed by the DAs Office 8/11/14.
State of Alaska v. Manuela Meyer (3/14/63); Order to Modify or Revoke Probation;
ATN: 113677875; Violated conditions of probation; Probation extended to 12/31/15.
State of Alaska v. Tasha Marie Hukill (12/30/96); Driving With License Expired Less
Than One Year; Date of Offense: 7/6/14; Classification: Minor Off per Bail or Fine
Schedule (Non-Criminal); Fined: $75.00 with $0 suspended; Unsuspended $75.00
shall be paid by 8/5/15; Police Training Surcharge: due in 10 days: $10 (Inf/Viol);
Driverʼs license is to be immediately surrendered to the Court; Such license or privilege to apply for one is revoked; Other: Fines and surcharges may also be paid online at www.courtrecords.alaska.gov/ep/.
State of Alaska v. Benjirmen Kilgore (6/3/83); Driving With License Expired Less Than
One Year; Date of Offense: 7/9/14; Classification: Minor Off per Bail or Fine Schedule (Non-Criminal); Fined: $75.00 with $0 suspended; Unsuspended $75.00 shall
be paid by 8/5/15; Police Training Surcharge: due in 10 days: $10 (Inf/Viol); Driverʼs license is to be immediately surrendered to the Court; Such license or privilege to apply for one is revoked; Other: Fines and surcharges may also be paid
online at www.courtrecords.alaska.gov/ep/.
State of Alaska v. Cheryl L. Anagick (1/17/85); 2NO-09-469CR Order to Modify or Revoke Probation; ATN: 110128158; Violated conditions of probation; Probation extended 3 years, consecutive to the term in Case No. 2NO-14-130CR.
State of Alaska v. Cheryl Lynn Anagick (1/17/85); 2UT-12-94CR Order to Modify or Revoke Probation; ATN: 112702797; Violated conditions of probation; Probation terminated; Suspended jail term revoked and imposed: all time imposed; Must pay
suspended $100 jail surcharge to the AGs Office, Anchorage.
State of Alaska v. Noah Saccheus (8/8/99); Possession, Control, or Consumption of Alcohol by Person Under Age 21; First Offense; Date of Offense: 7/14/14; Surcharge:
$10.00; Fine: $200 with $0 suspended; Unsuspended $200 to be paid to the court
within 1 year; Probation for 1 year (date of judgment: 8/8/14); Comply with all direct
court orders listed above by the deadlines stated; Must submit to evaluation by the
program and pay for and successfully complete any education or treatment recommended by this program; May not consume inhalants or possess or consume
controlled substances or alcoholic beverages, except as provided in AS

04.16.051(b).
State of Alaska v. Barton Johnson (4/23/91); Order to Modify or Revoke Probation;
ATN: 114798312; Violated conditions of probation; Suspended jail term revoked
and imposed: 21 days; Must pay suspended $100 jail surcharge to the AGs Office,
Anchorage; All other terms and conditions of probation in the original judgment remain in effect.
State of Alaska v. Wagner Mokiyuk (4/25/94); 2NO-14-404CR Notice of Dismissal; PTR
filed on 7/23/14; Filed by the DAs Office 8/13/14.
State of Alaska v. Wagner Mokiyuk (4/25/94); 2NO-14-484CR CTN 002: Criminal Mischief 4; Date of Violation: 7/22/14; CTN Chrgs Dismissed: 1, 3; 90 days, 75 days
suspended; Unsuspended 15 days shall be served; Initial Jail Surcharge: $50 per
case; Due now to AGs Office, Anchorage; Suspended Jail Surcharge: $100 per
case with $100 suspended; Must be paid if probation is revoked and, in connection,
defendant is arrested and taken to jail or is sentenced to jail; Police Training Surcharge: $50 shall be paid through this court within 10 days; Restitution: Shall pay
restitution as stated in the Restitution Judgment and shall apply for an Alaska Permanent Fund Dividend, if eligible, each year until restitution is paid in full; Amount
of restitution to be determined as provided in Criminal Rule 32.6(c)(2); Probation for
1 year (date of judgment: 8/13/14); Subject to warrantless arrest for any violation
of these conditions of probation; Shall commit no jailable offenses; Shall not possess or consume alcohol; Shall not have alcohol in his residence; Shall not enter
or remain on the premises of any bar or liquor store; Subject to warrantless breath
testing at the request of any peace officer.
State of Alaska v. Wagner Mokiyuk (4/25/94); 2NO-14-484CR CTN 004: Possession,
Control, or Consumption of Alcohol by Person Under Age 21; Habitual Offender;
Date of Offense: 7/22/14; CTS 1, 3; Surcharge: $10.00; 90 days, 75 days suspended; Unsuspended 15 days are to be served; Police Training Surcharge: $50 to
be paid to clerk of court within 10 days; Driverʼs license or privilege to apply for one
is revoked for 6 months; Defendant must immediately surrender any current driverʼs license to the court; Community Work Service: Within 120 days, complete 96
hours community work service and give the clerk of court proof of completion on the
form provided by the clerk; Other: Defendant is ordered 12/15/14 at 9AM to prove
that CWS has bee completed; Probation for 1 year; Comply with all direct court orders listed above by the deadlines stated; Defendant must submit to evaluation by
the program and pay for and successfully complete any education or treatment recommended by this program; Defendant may not consume inhalants or possess or
consume controlled substances or alcoholic beverages.
State of Alaska v. Martin Lincoln (1/30/82); Order to Modify or Revoke Probation; ATN:
114188382; Violated conditions of probation; Conditions of probation modified as
follows: Must contact BHS at NSHC; Get evaluation and follow recommended treatment, including MRT-DV if accepted; Appear 12/15/14 at 9 a.m. to prove compliance; Must pay suspended $100 jail surcharge to the AGs Office, Anchorage; All
other terms and conditions of probation in the original judgment remain in effect.
State of Alaska v. Vincent Kaningok (2/19/62); Order to Modify or Revoke Probation;
ATN: 112399659; Violated conditions of probation; Suspended jail term revoked
and imposed: 30 days; All other terms and conditions of probation in the original
judgment remain in effect.
State of Alaska v. Jacob L. Milligrock (2/24/78); CTN 001: Harassment 2; Date of Violation: 8/12/14; CTN Chrgs Dismissed: 002; 90 days, 90 days suspended; Initial
Jail Surcharge: $50 per case; Due now to AGs Office, Anchorage; Suspended Jail
Surcharge: $100 per case with $100 suspended; Must be paid if probation is revoked and, in connection, defendant is arrested and taken to jail or is sentenced to
jail; Police Training Surcharge: $50 shall be paid through this court within 10 days;
Probation for 1 year (date of judgment: 8/13/14); Subject to warrantless arrest for
any violation of these conditions of probation; Shall commit no jailable offenses;
Shall not consume alcohol to excess, defined as above .10 BrAC; Shall not have
alcohol in his residence; Shall not enter or remain on the premises of any bar or
liquor store; Subject to warrantless breath testing at the request of any peace officer; Subject to warrantless search of residence.
State of Alaska v. Valerie Henry (2/14/84); Order to Modify or Revoke Probation; Probation extended to 7/11/15; All other terms and conditions of probation in the original judgment remain in effect.
State of Alaska v. Richard Titus (1/8/76); Order to Modify or Revoke Probation; ATN:
113678802; Violated conditions of probation; Must contact BHS at NSHC; Must follow rec. for treatment, including MRT-DV if accepted; Appear 12/15/14 at 9 AM to
show compliance w/treatment; Must pay suspended $100 jail surcharge to the AGs
Office, Anchorage; All other terms and conditions of probation in the original judgment remain in effect.
State of Alaska v. Magdeline Omiak (11/19/87); 2NO-14-436CR CTN 001:
AS11.56.800(a)(2) False Information or Report; Date of Violation: 7/3/14; CTN
Chrgs Dismissed: 02; 60 days, 0 days suspended; Unsuspended 60 days shall be
served; Initial Jail Surcharge: $50 per case; Due now to AGs Office, Anchorage;
Police Training Surcharge: $50 shall be paid through this court within 10 days.
State of Alaska v. Magdeline Omiak (11/19/87); 2NO-14-471CR Notice of Dismissal;
Charge 001: VCR; Filed by the DAʼs Office 8/14/14.
State of Alaska v. Andrew Foxie, Jr. (8/19/83); Assault 4; DV; Date of Violation: 6/1/14;
150 days, 75 days all but served suspended (app. 75 days) (time served ready to
release); Initial Jail Surcharge: $50 per case; Due now to AGs Office, Anchorage;
Suspended Jail Surcharge: $100 per case with $100 suspended; Must be paid if
probation is revoked and, in connection, defendant is arrested and taken to jail or
is sentenced to jail; Police Training Surcharge: $50 shall be paid through this court
within 10 days; Probation for 1 year (date of judgment: 8/14/14); Subject to warrantless arrest for any violation of these conditions of probation; Shall commit no jailable offenses; Shall not possess or consume alcohol; Shall not enter or remain on
the premises of any bar or liquor store; Subject to warrantless breath testing at the
request of any peace officer; Must continue to follow mental health treatment, inc.
taking all medication exactly as prescribed.
State of Alaska v. Brian Ayek (7/3/92); 2NO-13-424CR Order to Modify or Revoke Probation; ATN: 113678136; Violated conditions of probation; Probation extended to
1/3/15; All other terms and conditions of probation in the original judgment remain
in effect.
State of Alaska v. Brian Ayek (7/3/92); 2NO-14-375CR Notice of Dismissal; Charge
001: MICS III; Filed by the DAs Office 8/14/14.
State of Alaska v. Gary Amarok (3/4/74); 2NO-13-10CR Order to Modify or Revoke
Probation; ATN: 113671701; Violated conditions of probation; Suspended jail term
revoked and imposed: 30 days; All other terms and conditions of probation in the
original judgment remain in effect.
State of Alaska v. Gary Amarok (3/4/74); 2NO-13-253CR Order to Modify or Revoke
Probation; ATN: 112700916; Violated conditions of probation; Suspended jail term
revoked and imposed: 30 days.
State of Alaska v. Kandie Allen (3/9/80); Reckless Endangerment; DV; Date of Violation: 6/19/14; 60 days, 60 days suspended; Initial Jail Surcharge: $50 per case;
Due now to AGʼs Office, Anchorage; Suspended Jail Surcharge: $100 per case with
$100 suspended; Must be paid if probation is revoked and, in connection, defendant
is arrested and taken to jail or is sentenced to jail; Police Training Surcharge: $50
shall be paid through this court within 10 days; Probation for 1 year (date of judgment: 8/14/14); Subject to warrantless arrest for any violation of these conditions of
probation; Shall commit no jailable offenses; Shall not possess or consume alcohol; Shall not have alcohol in her residence; Shall not enter or remain on the premises of any bar or liquor store; Subject to warrantless breath testing at the request
of any peace officer.

SERVING THE COMMUNITY OF NOME
MARUSKIYA’S
OF NOME
Ivory & Whalebone
Carvings
Eskimo Arts
& Crafts
Jade, Hematite, Gold & Ivory
Jewelry, “Nome” Tees & Sweats

Marty & Patti James
Retail & Wholesale

(907) 443-2955/5118
Fax: (907) 443-2467

George Krier
Professional
Land Surveyor
P.O. Box 1058
Nome, Alaska 99762
(907) 443-5358
surveyor@nome.net
PROPERTY, MORTGAGE & SUBDIVISION SURVEYS • YEAR ROUND ANYTIME & ANYPLACE

Morgan Sales & Service
505 West C Street Nome, AK 99762
Toll Free: (800) 478-3237 Local: 443-2155
Business Hours:
Monday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Closed on Sunday
http://www.morgansnowmobile.com
Factory authorized full service Polaris and Yamaha Powersports dealer

Angstman Law Office
CONNECTING ALASKA TO THE
ALASKA

WORLD AND THE WORLD TO

FM 91.3
www.kuac.org and www.alaskaone.org

35 Years of Criminal Defense
& Personal Injury Trials
in Rural Alaska
Myron Angstman
1-800-478-5315
www.myronangstman.com
angstmanlaw@alaska.com
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SERVING THE COMMUNITY OF NOME
Terry's & Terry's Therapeutic Massage
• Therapeutic Massage
• Health
• Beauty
• Candles
• Notary Public
506 West Tobuk Alley
907-443-2633 or 907-304-2655
Daily 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
http://www.terrystherapeuticmassage.abmp.com/

Alaska Court System’s

Family Law
Self-Help
Center
A free public service that answers
questions & provides forms about
family cases including divorce,
dissolution, custody and visitation,
child support and paternity.
www.state.ak.us/courts/selfhelp.htm

(907) 264-0851 (Anc)
(866) 279-0851 (outside Anc)

Sitnasuak Native Corporation
(907) 387-1200
Bonanza Fuel, Inc.
(907) 387-1201
Bonanza Fuel call out cell
(907) 304-2086
Nanuaq, Inc.
(907) 387-1202

That’s right... New York Life
does 401(k) rollovers.
Kap Sun
WA # 164039
AKEnders,
# 11706Agent
AK8thInsurance
# 11706
701 West
Ave., SuiteLicense
900
New
York
Life
Insurance
Company
Anchorage, AK 99501
701 W. 8th Ave.
Suite 900
Tel. 907.257.6424
Tel. 907.522.9405
Anchorage,Cel.
AK 907.529.6306
99501
Fax. 907.257.5224
P.
907.257.6424
Kenders@ft.newyorklife.com
kenders@ft.newyorklife.com
®

Company
Keep Ave, New York, NY 10010 SMRU 509791CV (Exp. 06/21/15)
Oc New York Life The
Insurance
Company,You
51 Madison

www.snc.org

Helping you do more with your qualified retirement assets.

NOME OUTFITTERS

YOUR complete hunting & fishing store
120 W 1st Ave. (907) 443-2880 or 1-800-680-(6663)NOME
Mon. - Fri. • 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday • 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
COD, credit card & special orders welcome

1-800-478-9355

Arctic ICANS
A nonprofit cancer
survivor support group.

120 West First Avenue
(907)
o r
Spa, 4,2880
Nails & Tanning
1-800-680-NOME
Please call
443-6768 for appointment

For more information call
443-5726.

George Krier
HARD CORPS AUTO BODY
Professional
Surveyor
Full Service Land
Collision
Repair
P.O. Box 1058
Complete Auto Detailing

443-5211

339 Lester Bench
Road443-5358
(907)
Mon – Fri: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat:
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
surveyor@nome.net

Checker Cab

NOME, AK

BERING SEA
WOMEN’S
GROUP
BSWG provides services to survivors of violent crime and
promotes violence-free lifestyles in the Bering Strait region.

24-Hours Crisis Line
1-800-570-5444 or
1-907-443-5444 • fax: 907-443-3748
EMAIL execdir@nome.net
P.O. Box 1596 Nome, AK 99762

Builders Supply
704 Seppala Drive

Appliance Sales and Parts
Plumbing – Heating – Electrical
Welding Gas and Supplies
Hardware – Tools – Steel

443-2234

1-800-590-2234

120 W. 1st Ave.
11 6
a.m.6 p.m.
M-F:OPEN
1 p.m. M-F
- 7 p.m.
• Sat:to
9 a.m.
p.m.
Sat.Walk-ins
10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
welcome!

ARCTIC CHIROPRACTIC
Nome
Dr. Brent Oesterritter
Treating
~ headaches and neck pain
~ muscle and joint pain
~ back pain and stiffness
~ sprains and strains

Nome, Alaska 99762

CALL 907-387-0600

COD, credit card & special orders

Leave the driving to us

113 E Front St, Ste 102
Nome, AK 99762

With
~ chiropractic adjusting
~ myofascial release
~ physical therapy and
rehabilitation
~ conservative care

“Life is good when youʼre pain free.”

(In the Federal Building next to the Post Office)

907.443.7477

Nome Discovery
Tours
Day tours
Evening excursions
Custom road trips
Gold panning • Ivory carving
Tundra tours
CUSTOM TOURS!
“Don’t leave Nome without
hooking-up with Richard at
Nome Discovery Tours!”
— Esquire Magazine March 1997

(907) 443-2814
discover@gci.net

302 E. Front Street
P. O. Box 633
Nome, AK 99762
(907) 443-3838 (800) 354-4606
www.aurorainnome.com

24 hours
a day
7 days/wk

ALASKA
POISON
CONTROL
1-800-222-1222

uresco construction
materials, inc.
8246 S. 194th — P. O. Box 1778
Kent, Washington 98035
Fax: (253) 872-8432 or

1-800-275-8333

PHOENIX OFFSHORE MINING

DIVERS NEEDED

NOW H I R I NG! Licensed or o th erwise qu alified H eavy Eq u ipm ent, Crane & Vessel
Op e ra to rs, We l d ers, F a b ricators, Me ch a nics & Ma i n tenan ce Wo rk errss.
Al l a pplicants m ust h ave e xtensive e xperien ce w ork ingg i n m arine e nvi ronments.

Your ad here
Call us (907)443-5235
or email: ads@nomenugget.com

We w i ll b e co ndu cting m ultiple shifts th ro ughout th e 2014 p lacer mining season in
No m e , Al ask a. Ph oenix Offshore Minin g is a n eq ual op portu nity e m ployer. Safety
a nd Qua lity o f Wo rk m anship a re o ur to p pri orities. Al l a pplicants a re s ubjecctt to
ba ck gro und che ck s. I nte rested pa rti es m us t s ubmit a re s ume a nd provviide
re fe re nces i n o rd er to b e co nsidered. Pl ease fax a ll in quiries to 732-390-2833 or
e m a il jak keeley@ph oen i xm a ri n e .co m . We l ook forw a rd to h e a ri n g from you !

Suc tion Dre dging
Opportunitie s A vailable
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Photo by Diana Haecker
FAREWELL— Magistrate Judge Brooke Alowa is moving on to Anchorage to serve at the Alaska State Commission on Human Rights.

Court recruits for
new magistrate judge
By Diana Haecker
The Alaska Court system is looking for a new magistrate in Nome as
current Magistrate Judge and Standing Master Brooke Alowa is set to
leave Nome by the end of this
month. “I had the opportunity to take
a position as chief of enforcement for
the Alaska State Commission on
Human Rights,” Alowa told the
Nome Nugget. The Commission is
tasked to identify and eradicate instances of discrimination in Alaska.
Although sad to leave Nome for the
big city of Anchorage, Alowa said
she is proud to be going to work for
the commission and being part of a
team dedicated to ensure equality
and justice in Alaska.
Alowa worked as an attorney for
the Nome Law firm Lewis &
Thomas between 2007 and 2010.
She then worked for ten months as
the supervising attorney of the Office
of Public Advocacy in Bethel. From
2010 until Dec. 2012 Alowa was the
Magistrate Judge in Kotzebue.
The Alaska Court System began
recruiting for the position of Magistrate Judge.

A magistrate serves under the presiding judge of the judicial district
and area court administrator and is
tasked to set bail, conduct small
claims trials and misdemeanor and
minor offense arraignments and trials, issue warrants, emergency child
proceedings and DV matters.
According to Area Court Administrator Tracey Buie, a recruitment
bulletin has been issued and is posted
on the State of Alaska website, the
Court System’s website and the
Alaska Bar Assocation’s website.
The deadline for applications closes
on August 18.
Presiding Judge Michael Jeffery
will hire Alowa’s successor. A hiring
team is part of the process to narrow
the field of candidates and to aid
Judge Jeffery in making a final selection.
In the meantime, local Superior
Court Judge Timothy Dooley will
absorb some of the workload. Dooley’s predecessor Judge Ben Esch
will fill in for a short time. Other judicial officers in courts in Unalakleet, Barrow and Kotzebue also will
help out.

LOCAL
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Photo by Laura Stoddard
MISS ALASKA PRE-TEEN— Aver Agloinga of Nome was crowned Miss Alaska Pre-Teen on July
11 at the Miss American Coed pageant in Anchorage. The National pageant will be held in Orlando, FL over Thanksgiving week. Aver is fundraising to attend Nationals by selling raffle tickets
for two homemade quilts. The winner will be drawn on Sept 1. Aver will have a stand at the Berry
festival coming up on Sept. 6. She also approached local businesses for sponsorship or to advertise
in the National program book. Last year, Aver was second runner up in the Alaska Miss American
Coed pageant. Her sister Allaryce won the Alaska Jr. Teen division in 2013 and represented Alaska
in the National event.
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Photo by Diana Haecker
EARLY BIRD— A snow goose (Chen caerulescens) made its home at the
Swanberg’s Dredge pond. Curiously, the goose has been seen at the pond
by itself, when the nature of geese is to travel in large flocks.
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